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"Welcome to Calpatria: home of the

world's tallest flagpole and the lowest-
down city in the Western Hemispherc
-184 feet below sea levelr

So reads the sign posted at the city
limits of calipatria, Cahfomia. Perhaps
the city's leaders should consider add-
ing a new claim to the sign: "Gateway
to one of the world's most promising
hot-water geothermal fields?'

LocatedneartheSaltonSea,Calipatria
is the closest town to Unocal's Salton
Sea Unit 3 -the company's first large-
scale geothemal operation and power
plant in the Imperial Valley. After more
than 25 years of production testing and
painstaking research and development,
Unocal is now harnessing the Salton
Sea arca's abundant geothermal energy
in a big way.

On April 5, the company dedicated
the new 47,500-kilowatt plant in high
style. Geothermal division persormel
conducted tram tours of the facility
throughout the day. A tent set up out-
side the plant displayed geothermal
energy exhibits, including a scale model
of the new facihity. The dedication
ceremony, followed by a buffet lunch,
recognized the contributions of all
those who worked toward Unit 3's
development. Attendces included local
landowners and public officials, as
well as Unocal employees.

In particular, company management
and elected officials paid tribute to the
Geothcmal Division's enduring effort
to gain control over the Salton Sea
reservoir's salty, mineral-laden fluids.
Foryears,thesecorrosivebrineswreaked
havoc on production equipment. But
technological innovation - and a large
measure of determination on the part
of the Gcothermal and Science &
Technology Division personnel -
led to ultimate success.

The ceremony also helped usher in
a new role for the Geothermal Division
-thatofacommercialproducerof
electricity. In Unocal's other geother-
mal operations, the steam generated is
delivered to power plants operated
by other companies. But Desert Power,
awhollyownedUnocalsubsidiary;owns
the Unit 3 power plant. Unocal, under
contract to Desert Power Company,
operates the power plant as well as the
brine processing facility.

"Wc're moving ahead to fully develop

this important resource;' said Richard
J. Stegemeier, Unocal's prcsidcnt and
chief executive officer, during the cere-
mony's main address. "In fact, the Salton
Sea field may eventually support more
electrical generating capacity than any
other geothemal field in the world."

Among the approximately 300
people attending the dedication were
Stephen Lipman, president of Geo-
thcrmal; Carel Otte, the division's
former president; and several Unocal
senior executives and board members.

`The success of the technology that

we're celebrating today is the result of a
monumental effort on the part of two
Unocal groups -the Geothermal Divi-
sion and the Science 8c Technology
Division;' Lipman told the gathering.
Lipman gave special congratulations to
the Imperial District employees.
`Today is your day in the sun," he said.
`You've triumphed over the toughest

geothermal fluid in the world."
Another speaker at the ceremony was

Jeanne Vogel, chaiman of the Imperial
County Board of Supervisors. Vogel
cited a county report estimating that
up to I.4 million kilowatts of energy
could be harnessed from the Salton Sea
area's geothermal resource.
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Pre§ideut Stephen Lipman
congratulates Imperial
Dtstnct employees durung
Unit 3's dedication. Aliowe,

guests board a tram fior a
guuled tour Of the Salton Sea
brinef;haltryandporierplant

The local community stands to benc-
fitcousidcrablyfromUnocal'sSaltonSea
development. In addition to strength-
ening the local tax base, the project
figures to provide many jobs for area
residents. The company has worked
closely with local employment agencies
to hire qualified workers, says Olin
Whitescarver, Imperial District opera-
tions manager.

Both Stegemeier and Lipman cred-
ited Carel Otte as the driving force
behind the Salton Sea project. `T don't
know whether Unit 3 is a tribute to
persistence or just plain stubbornness,"
jokes Otte, who in January stepped
down as the Geothermal Division's
president. Ottc's pioneering work in
geothermal energy won him member-
ship in the prcstigious National
Academy of Engineering last year.

`Tm amazed by how much progress
we've made in the tcchnolog)7' Otte
says, "particularly the technology to
inhibit scaling (clogging of the produc-
tionpipes).„

The Unit 3 brine processing facility
employs a major tcchnoloctcal break-
through called the crystallizcr/clarifier
process. The technique prevents the
deposit of particles on the walls of the
productionpiping.Whenleftunchecked
these particles can plug the pipes, which
halts production. This innovation was
developed originally by Magma Power,
but Unocal has extended and improved
the technology considerably.

Another technological hurdle that
Unocal has overcome is corrosion of
production equipment. Collaborating
with corrosion specialists from the
Scicncc 8c Technology Division, the
Imperial District drilling department
identified alloys that could with-
stand the corrosive agents in the
reservoir's brine.

Unit 3 is located near the southern
tip of califomia's Salton Sea. The power
plant produces 47,500 kilowatts of
electricity, which is sold to Southern
California Edison Co. One well that
supplies steam and brine to the pro-
cessing facility, called Vonderalie I, is
the world's largest geothermal well. The
well produces 2.5 million pounds of
hot brine and steam per hour - more
than 170,000 barrels each day. Unit 3's
other producing well, Sindair 10, pro-
duces 1.75 million pounds per hour.

The wells tap the resource about
5,500 feet underground, where the
average temperature is 520 degrees
Fahrenheit. Heated by molten rock at
great depths, the hot brine and steam
flow from each producing well to a
wellhead separator. There, the first
stage of `fflashin9' occurs -a sudden
reduction of pressure that causes some
of the hquid to change into stcan. The
vapor exits off the top of each separator
and enters the main steam line to the
power plant urbinc.

The hiquid brine is routed to the
standard-pressure crystallizer, where it
undergoes another stage of flashing.
The remaining liquid then flows to a
low-pressure crystallizer, where the
final stage of flashing occurs. Steam
generated during these flashing phases
is cleaned in two "scrubber" vessels.
The scrubbers remove water droplets
and particulates.

The residual brine flows to another
separator and then into the darifier,
where clean brine rises to the top. This
solution enters the seconchry clarifier
for further settling of the solids. Finally,
the treated brine is acceptable for rein-
jcction into the underground reservoir.
Uhit 3 has three injection weus.

`The fluid entering the clarifier is

heavily laden with suspended sdids:'
says David Newell, district area produc-
tion engineer. `It looks like sludge. But
when it comes out of the secondary
darifier, the fluid is crystal clear, like
drinking water. That fluid can go down-
hole without plugging up the formationp

Meanwhile, in the power plant, the
produced steam drives a turbine, which
in turn powers the electricity generator.
"Energy is essentially heat, and the tur-

bine extracts the heat from the steam;'
explains John Featherstone, field super-
intendent for the Salton Sea opera-
tions. About 25 percent of the brine
produced by the weus is flashed into
stcamthatultimatclypowersthetLirbine.



The electncity generated is channeled
to a transmission system operated by
the Imperial Irrigation District, a local
utility. The system transports the elec-
tricity to the northern Coachella Valley,
located 100 miles away. There, the
powerisdelivercdtoUnocal'scustomer,
Southern California Edison, which
sells the electricity to consumers in
Southern Calfornia.

"We're doing everything here;' says

Featherstone. "We're operating the
production weus, the brine handling
system, the steam gathering system and
the power plantp

Uric 3's success is largely an out-
growth of lessons learned fi.om Unit I,
a lo,000-kilowatt pilot plant just down
the road ffom Unit 3. Unocal drilled
the first weu for Unit 1 in late 1978.
Southern California Edison built the
power plant in 1982 and ran it until
1987, when Earth Energy; another
whouy owned Unocal subsidiary,
assumed ownership. The uthity had
opted to bow out of gcothermal power
gencration efforts in the Salton Sea area.

Unit 1 's production fachity has served
as a stringent test for the crystallizcr/
clarifier process. Pilot testing for the
system began in 1979.

Scaling can occur during brine flash-
ing and processing because of a drop
in pressure. Minerals dissolved in the
fluid then have a natural tendeney
to come out of the solution and attach
themselves to the wall of piping. The
crystallizer/clarifier process protects
pipes and other vessels from scaling by
providing alternative sites for the pre-
cipitating solids to attach.

Particles that have previously come
out of the solution are injected into the
crystallizer. The brine's precipitating
solids attach themselves to the newly
introduced particles, rather than a
pipe's wall.

In the clarifier, the suspended solids
arc separated ffom the brine and recir-
culated though the processing system.
As a result, these solids grow by attach-
ing themselves to other suspended sol-
ids. Periodically, the material, called
"seed;" is extracted ffom the clarifier

and sent through a filter.

ceThe seed is nearly pure silica - a

nonhazardous byproduct resembling
fine beach sand;" explains Philip
Messer, the Imperial District produc-
tion superintendent. After it has dried,
the silica is mixed with cement and
used for road and levee construction
and maintenance.

"Unit 3 made only minor refine-

ments to the crystallizer/clarifier pro-
cess," David Newell says. "Uhit I and
Unit 3 are almost identical. We just
scaled up the equipment and extended
the technology based on what we've
leaned ffom Uhit lp

"Certainly, Unit l's success is what

sold Unit 3," Iieatherstone agrees. "Unit
I, which was designed and built for
demonstration purposes, has served as
a development plant. It has an incredi-
ble on-line capacity record -the best of
any power plant in the western United
States the past couple of years."

Of course, a steady production rate
makes corrosion control all the more
crucial, because production pipes are
continuously exposed to highly saline
and mineral-laden fluids. During
efforts to demonstrate and refine the
crystallizer/clarificr technique, Unocal
was also engaged in extensive testing of
production metallurgy."During a six-year period, we testcd

practically all the known alloys, in
order to find out which ones would
work and which ones would be the
most economical," says John Bush, dis-
trict drilling superintendent. "An alloy
could be capable of lasting 30 years,
but if it's prohibitively expensive, it
doesn't do us any good."

Drilling personnel lowered test cas-
ing down into wcus and recovered the
casing as much as six months or even a
year later. Then the alloy's rate of cor-
rosion could be measured.

Many of the alloys were acceptable
for some production areas, while inad-
equate for others. "Temperatures and
conditions at the bottom of the well are
different from those at the top," Bush
says. `The bottom is gcncrally harsher.
For Uliit 3, we chose materials that can
either last the lifetime of the weu, or
that can be rather easily and inexpen-
sivelyreplaced?'

Above, a ii.orker inspects the
stindard-pressure eystalliz:er.
Right, insulation e§ applied
to a steam hue.
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Guests enjoy a buffot lunch i;ollowutg tlJe
de dication  ceremonowl.
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Left, Unit 33s  coolung toni.c7..
r|iop, all |n?perial District

em|]loyce uses ib scale model to

explain the I)lant's aperatwn
to guests at the Agivl dedica-
tion. Abor)e, the wellhead

Of vIonderahe I, the worldis
largestgeothermalwell.

Unocal's fight with corrosion and
scaling in the Salton Sea area can be
traced back to the early 1960s, when
Carol Otte was vice prcsidcnt and man-
agcr of Earth Energy, Inc. , Pure Oil's
gcothemal energy subsidiary. The
company set out to use the area's geo-
themal energy to recover minerals,
particularly potash - which is used as
a fertilizer.

"We driued a total of three weus,"

Otte recalls. "We operated a pilot plant
for mineral recovery, and that's when
wc encountered a lot of problems -
mostly scaling. Corrosion wasn't a
problem, but only because the pipes
plugged up before they had a chance
to corrode p

In 1965, Pure Oil merged with
Unocal, and Unocal's managcmcnt
elected to concentrate on the compa-
ny's geothermal production efforts at
The Geysers - a dry steam reservoir in
Northern California. Ottc, however,
remained intrigued by the potendal of
the Imperial Valley's hot water fields.

`We recognized the problems associ-

ated with developing the Salton Sea
rescrvoi4' he says. "But the Imperial
Valley still had a lot of appeal because it
was near the fast-growing energy mar-
ket of southern Califomiap

Unocal continued to conduct explor-
atory work and production expcrinents
near other Imperial Valley communities
-Brawley, East Mesa, Holtville and
Hcber. In 1978, the company retuned
to the Salton Sea. after the Southern
PacificLandCompanyandMonoPower
Company (a Southern California
Edison subsidiary) sought Unocal's
partnership in a power plant project.
The arrangement resulted in the con-
struction of unit I. When Unocal's part-
ners decided to pull out of the project,
Unocal bought their interests and took
complete control of the facility.

`Tt was very sobering having that

power plant there," Otte says. CTt's one
thing to do research on a small scale
and on an intermittent basis. But to be
in the power generating business, we
had to operate the production facilities
24 hours a day, seven days a wcck?'

In 1990, the Uhit I facility will be
joined by another operating power
plant -Unit 2. Sitting adjacent to Unit
1, Unit 2 win employ a lo,000-kilowatt
tLirbine originally used at another
Unocal gcothcrmal project in nearby
Brawley. In addition, a low-pressure,
4,000-kilowatt turbine win harness the
steam released ffom Unit l's vent tank.

Uhit 2's production fachity will
employ a new gcothcmal irmovation -
a technology that keeps dissolved solids
in solution by modifying the fluid's
acidity. This new development shares
the same function as the crystallizer/
clarifierprocess-theprevention
ofscalmg.

To preserve Unocal's historical ties
with the Salton Sea area, the subsidiary
operating Uhit I - and soon Unit 2
-bears the same name as Pure Oil's

geothermal energy subsidia.ry; Earth
Energy; Inc. "Wc decided to use the
Earth Energy name for sentimental rea-
sons, to honor the division's history
and tradition," Otte explains.

This industry was nowhere in the
early 1960s. Wc started it, so we had to
lean the hard way. Bun Unocal has
proved to the world that gcothermal
development can be pursued economi-
cally and competitively with other
sources of energy?'

Today, Unocal geothcmal opera-
tions, located in California and the
Philippines, combine to supply power
plants with an electrical generating
capacity of more than I.8 million
kilowatts. Work is now under way to
develop a large resource in Indonesia,
40 miles south of Jakarta. The project's
power plant, expected to be on line by
1992, will generate 165,000 kilowatts.

"Scientists have long been intrigued

by the possibility of utilizing the
energy created by the natural heat of
the earth," Stegcmeier noted in his ded-
ication remarks. "Nature supplies the
heat of the earth, and we supply the
technological expertise to mke it do
our bidding. Through the combined
efforts of energy companies, public
utilities and the government, we can
develop and use this valuable energy
source for generations to come." C.S.  ®



Southern California's Salton Sea
area, located in the agriculturally rich
Imperial Valley, is the site of one of the
world's largest geothermal hot-water
fields. But for years the deep reser-
voir's severe environment frustrated
Unocal's efforts to harness this abun-
dance of energy.

A turning point for the project came
in 1983, when the Science & Tcchnol-
ogy Division's corrosion research and
engineering group identified a titanium
alloy that could withstand the reser-
voir's harsh conditions -especially its
high temperatures, acid gases and con-
centrated salt content. Today, the pro-
duction casing of three of the project's
weus is composed of this alloy, Beta C
titanium.'This use of Beta C titanium
was so innovativc that the company
earned a patent for the alloy's applica-
tion in geothermal production.

"Our Geothermal Division plants

probably pose more challenges in the
selection of production materials than
any other division in Unocal:' says Bill
Amend, a metallurgical engineer in the
corrosion group.

However, the Geothermal Division
isn't unique in its depcndcncy on
corrosion control efforts. In fact, the
Science & Technology corrosion spe-
cialists service all of the company's divi-
sions, principally advising operations
personnel on how to protect Unocal's
production and processing equipment
from corrosion.

Equipment needing safeguarding
ranges from oil well production tubing
to product pipelines and storage tanks.
The corrosion control team, consisting
of eight engineers and two technicians,
is based at the Fred L. Hartley
Research Center in Brea, Calfomia.

The Salton Sea project illustrates the
increasingly crucial role that corrosion
specialists figure to play in Unocal's
future. As the company becomes further
committed to viable alternative energy
sources-suchasgcothemalencrgy-
and taps ever deeper oil and gas reser-
voirs, the control of corrosion will
demand inventive approaches.

Indeed, many of today's most prom-
ising geothermal, gas and oil reservoirs
are miles under the earth's surface.
Underground temperatures generally
rise with depth, so the temperatures in
these reservoirs are extremely high
compared to shallower reservoirs.

Further, corrosive gases such as
hydrogen sulfide are often more plenti-
ful at great depths. Like carbon diox-
ide, another corrosive agent, hydrogen
sulfide forms an acid when it dissolves
in water.

Corrosion, in general, reflects a
metal's tendeney to ret`im to the more
stable compound state from which it
was refined. Extreme conditions in
deep reservoirs can aggravate this pre-
disposition, triggcring a chemical rcac-
tion that causes the gradual destruction
of a pipc's alloy. In such cases, con-
ventional production equipment
made of carbon steel simply isn't dur-
able enough.

`If the Salton Sea project used the

same types of materials used for a typi-
cal oil and gas well, for example, the
pipe would perforate as a result of
corrosion in a matter of months;'
jinend says.

The Salton Sea reservoir conditions
are hardly typical. The gcothcmal
fluids contain as much as 20 to 30 per-
cent salt -about 10 times as much as
sea water. The temperature of the reser-
voir, located 3,000 to 6,000 feet below
the surface, reaches 550 degrees Fahr-
enheit. Moreover, hydrogen sulfide and
carbon dioxide are present.

`The largest and most comprehen-

sive corrosion test I've ever worked on
was the test for the Salton Sea project,
and I've been working in the corrosion
field for 17 years," says Carl Cron,
supervisor of corrosion research and
engineering. During this testing effort,
Cron and Amend set out to determine
which alloys could best withstand the
rcservoir's hot, salty brine.

Uiiocal Science iz; Teclmology Dimsion
speciahsts TI.on.h to protect equipment from
the threat of co'n.oslo:n. Above left, the
harm that can result fro.i'n corrosion is
evidut o'n this section of pipe that faded
a hi.qh-temperature test .



The researchers, along with Geother-
mal Division personnel, constructed a
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alloys. The tubing was towered into a
well, where it operated for six months.
This was an ideal test of the alloys'
durability, because actual formation
fluids were produced through the
string before it was retrieved for study.

"Beta C titanium performed the
best," Cron recalls. "It was unaffected
bytheenvironment-virmally
impervious to corrosion. We also
believe it may have applications in oil
and gas production?'

The research group is now invcsti-
gating whether Beta C titanium could
benefit finre oil and gas production
efforts in the Mobile Bay area, located
offshore Mississippi and Alabama. Last
year, Union Exploration Partners - the
master linted partnership that holds
substantially all of Unocal's oil and gas
assets in the Gulf Region -discovered
what appears to bc a new major gas
field in the area. Crews drilled about
four miles below the surface, penetrat-
ing the Norphlet formation.

Company geologists believe the
Mobile Bay area shows great promise
as a major producer of natural gas.
However, like the Salton Sea gcothcr-
mal reservoir, Mobile Bay's deep gas
deposits pose a major corrosion control
challenge. Tempcraturcs in the forma-
tion can reach up to 430 degrees Falir-
cnheit, and the reservoir pressure can
be as great as 20,000 pounds per
square inch. Geologists also believe
that the bay's Norphlet formation has a
high content of hydrogen sulfide and
perhaps elemental sulfur.`The presence of elemental sulfur in

oil and gas production is rare," Cron
explains. "It's a result of high hydrogen
sulfide concentrations. Elemental sulfur
can promote cracking in an alloy that
nomally wouldn't crack?'

In this particular type of corrosion -
known as stress corrosion cracking-
very little metal is lost, but piping
becomes riddled with cracks and loses
structural integnty.

Aborie` technic8an Mike Tuffle! Prcparcs
a sanaple i;or metallurgtccil cxunt7mun
Below, an engineer inspects an o!ffihore

plaiformfiorsign§ofcoro§ion.



Aboi.e. com^osion spec¢ahsi lvlark Schallun.q

i7ispcct§ tl]e  protectiiie  coating  owl pipes

that rliill be used fior. offlhore P7-oductio74 .
Below, he studies the coating inside a crmde
cal storage tank. Left, test panels used to
evaluate coatung§ fior o!f f ihore equipment .



"We're now conducing tests to
dcteminc whether Beta C titanium
will perform well under the kinds of
conditions found in Mobile Bays Cron
says. `If Beta C titanium isn't appro-
priate, we'11 select a nickel-based
alloy instead."

One of the corrosion team's respon-
sibilities is keeping abreast of the wide
range of materials -both metals and
plastics - available for production and
storage equipment. In most cases, less
cxpensivc carbon steel is adequate.
Stainless steel consisting of at least 12
percent chrome, is the next step up in
resistance to corrosion, says Robert
Palmer, another engineer in the corro-
sion group. Adding more chromium,
as well as molybdenum and nickel, can
make stainless steel even further resis-
tant to corrosion.

Of course, these alloys are more
expensive than carbon steel, the mate-
rial typically used in oil and gas pro-
ductlon pipes and equipment. But
corrosion-resistant alloys can ultimately
be more economical by cutting maintc-
nancc costs and stabilizing production.

In some low-temperature, low-
pressure environments, plastic pipe is
more durable than steel. Plastics are also
less expensive than many corrosion-
resistant alloys. In the Stea.ms field in
Brea, for cxanple, one of the gas pipe-
lines is made of plastic reinforced with
fiberglass. In addition, Molycorp and
the oil shale project in Colorado both

;;ecso==ol=:-;efs£=toFe`Een?:`s:ne
Safeguarding against corrosion isn't

limited to the selection of materials,
however. Sometimes corrosion can be
entirely elininated using an elcctro-
chemical technique known as cathodic
protection.

Corrosion itself is an electrochemical
process in which metallic atoms in a
structure lose electrons and, conse-
quently, become positive ions. The
ions flow into moist soil or water, dis-
solving the equipment's material. As a
result, the equipment is left weakened
or even destroyed.

AIJove nght, coinyosron of a carbon steel pipe
welded to an allay steel foange .

Metal atoms have a natural propcn-
sity to lose electrous. But cathodic pro-
tcction provides a surplus of clectrons
to these surface atoms, thus thwarting
the ionizadon process, Palmer explains.

One type of cathodic protection,
which is pardcularly effective in pro-

:`:¥rifigc?alunf:::gem¥='oi:.cAauidetEc
that's more prone to corrosion than
steel-suchasaluminun,magnesium
and zinc - is buried near a pipeline that
needs protection. A wire is used to
electrically connect the buried metal -
which acts as an anode, or positively
chargcdelectrode-tothepipeline.

This "sacrificial anode" readily loses
elcctrons, which flow through the wire
to the pipeline. These additional elec-
trons are then available to prevent the
surface atoms on the pipeline from ion-
izing and. thus, corroding.

Anothermethodofcathodicprotec-
tion provides extra electrous using a
rectifier, which converts alternating
current to direct current. Unocal rou-
tinely uses this technique to protect
buried pipelines, storage tank bottoms
and some offshore platforms.

Electrous flow from the rectifier to
the structure needing protection, again
preventing the formation of surface
ions and corrosion. "We monitor the
effcctivcness of cathodic protection sys-
terns routinely by making voltage read-
ings," Palmer says. "From the absolute
value of voltmeter readings, I can tell
whether corrosion is possible."

Cathodic protection primarily
guards against exterior corrosion.
However, the technique can be used to
protect the interior of a vessel when
water is present. "Many of the water
tanks in our refineries have been cath-
odically protected;' Palmcr says. "So
have other storage tanks that contain a
considerable amount of water?'

One common method of protecting
the interiors of pipes in oil and gas pro-
duction is the continuous injection
of corrosion inhibitors into a well.
Although hundreds of types of corro-
sion inhibitors are available, they gen-
erally fall into two categories - film
formers and scavengers, Palmer says.



Scjf JT'S couro5lon ex|)ert:§ regularly il2spect
and test cofl.osion coutrol Systems fior all
of tlJ e cunparrf e operating dii7is¢ons.
Beloni, inspecting anodes that wiill Protect
an o!f f ihore 1)ipeline. Right, Carl Cron,
su|)ervisor of S¢IT'5 Co'Irosion Reseunh
andEngineering.qroup.



A film former attaches itself to the
inside surface of a pipe, providing a
barrier to corrosive agents. `The layer
of inhibitor may be extremely thin -
perhaps just one molecule thick;" Pal-
mer says. But corrosion inhibitors,
when cffcctive, can permit production
in corrosive environments without the
greater expense of using pipes made of
corrosion-resistant alloys.

Scavengers and ncutralizers combat
corrosion by changing the environ-
ment. For example, some chemicals can
neutralize acidity. Others can remove
corrosive agents such as dissolved oxy-
gen or hydrogen sulfide.

Not all means of keeping corrosion
at bay arc highly techliical. Paints and
coatings'fi.equcndyprovideadcquate
protection against both intcmal and
external ( atmospheric) corrosion. "Wc
probably deal with loo or so coating
manufacturers:' says corrosion special-
ist Mark Schilling. `T'm condnually
evaluatingdifferentkindsofcoatings?'

The research team talors each corro-
sion control program to the special
needs of a particular faciliry or project.
Once the program is in place, the spc-
cialists consult regularly with opera-
tions personnel to ensure proper
maintcnancc. "For instance, I usually
go to Indonesia about twice a year to
monitor ongoing corrosion control
efforts there and to train local engi-
neers:' Palmer says. The group also
evaluates the cathodic protection sys-
tems on many of unocal's offshore
platforms on an annual basis.

The corrosion group's members who
specialize in protecting refinery equip-
ment-cngineersAraBagdasarianand
Bin Coyle -consult with personnel at
Unocal's five refineries on an almost
daily basis. "Proper material selection
as well as corrosion protection and
control arc critical factors in the safe
operation of our refineries," Cron says.

SerT speciaha§ contuunally er;alt4ate
clef f lrent ty|]e§ of anti-corrosirie coat-
ungs. A1]ove right, a coating test panel
that failed.

However, Bagdasarian and Coyle
aren't restricted to protecting Unocal
facilities. Because the company licenses
its hydrocracking and hydrotreating
technology to other firms, the corro-
sion group's refinery team fields inquir-
ies about metallurgy and corrosion
from licensees throughout the world.
Bagdasarian and Coyle also consult
regularly with personnel from Unocal
Chemicals Division plants and the
retort and upgrade shale oil plants in
Parachute, Cblorado.

Like other members of the corrosion
group, the refinery specialists devote
considerable time to failure analysis.
When a piece of equipment fuls, the
corrosion group is often called upon to
perform laboratory tests to pinpoint
the exact cause.

"Some of our analyses have resulted

in the recovery of thousands -in some
cases, hundreds of thousands -of
dollars from other parties," Cron says.
"We've demonstrated that the falures

resulted from faulty manufacturing on
the part of our suppliers."

Analysis findings also help to prevent
similar fulures from occurring in the
futLire. And, as Cron is quick to point
out, "preventing failures adds directly
to Unocal's profitability'

Another principal goal of the corro-
sion group is educating company per-
sonnel about corrosion. The group
publishes a quarterly newsletter that's
distributed to operations personnel
throughout the company. The corro-
sion specialists also host an annual two-
day seminar that addresses corrosion
control issues. The seminar, held in
Brea, attracts personnel from all com-
pany divisions. Over the past 15 years,
about 600 people have attended. Simi-
lar presentations are held periodically
at field locations.

"Mother Nature will always keep

corrosion specialists in business
becauseofthestrongtendeneyfor
alloys to return to their natural state;'
Cron says. "Because corrosion control
is of critical importance, our cmployces
must know how to monitor our con-
trol systems and how to recognize signs
of corrosion?' C.S.  ®



In his address to shareholders at
Unocal's 99th annual meeting, President
and Chief Executive Officer Richard J.
Stegemeier discussed the company's
strategies for growth as it approaches
its looth year of operation.

"Fcwcompanies-inoroutofthc

pctroleumindustry-cansaythatthc}fve
been in business for the past loo years;'
Stegemeier told those assembled for
the mecting, held at Unocal Center in
I.os Angeles on April 24. Two of the
guiding principles behind Unocal's
ccnturyofsuccess-ancmphasison
technological innovation and long-
termgrowth-willcontinuetomove
the company aggressively forward in
the years ahead, Stegcmcier said.

"Complacency had no role in the
company's past, and it will have no role
in the company's future:' asserted
Stegemeicr, who was named chalman
of Unocal's board of directors after the
meeting, succccding Fred L. Hartley
(see accompanying story) .

Stegemeicps remarks were centered
around the four key operating goals
he has established for the company:
increasing profitability, expanding the
energy resource base, developing a sat-
isfactory rate of return on all assets, and
encouraging innovation and creativity
to promote long-tern growth.

`To help us achieve these goals, we've

pushed responsibility deeper into the
organization," Stegemeier said. `We've
also expanded our communication
efforts at every level -with share-
holders, with employees and with the
general public p

Talchg each of the four goals in turn,
Stegemcierreviewedrccentprogrcssand
commented on the company's plans for
the future. The effort to increase profit-
ability was discussed first. ovlhis goal is
first among equals, because -one way
or another -all of the other goals con-
tribute to its success;' Stcgemeicr said.

mc¥:uecpigfic::Eelse:;i=:i.tooEee`:f
the efforts being pursued on this front
by Unocal is effective management
of the company's debt, which had
increased substantially as a result of
Mesa Petroleum's hostile takeover raid
in 1985.

"Through cast-cutting, careful con-

trols on capital expcnditures and timely
refinancing, we've reduced company
debt from a peak of $6.I billion in late
1985 to $4.3 billion at the end of last
March," Stegemeier reported. "Share-
holders' equity was $2.2 billion -an
increase of more than $600 million in
three years - and our debt ratio was
down to 66 percent." This was achieved,
he added, despite a period of intense
volatility in crude oil prices.

Increasing profitabitity also hinges
on maintaining growth in product
sales. Despite the economic tumoil
that has beset the oil industry in recent
years, Unocal's petroleum product
sales have continued to exhibit strong
growth. Sales have increased steadily
during each of the last five years, from
402,000 barrels per cry in 1984 to
520,000 barrels per dry in 1988.

cewe intend to continue improving

the company's financial strength:'
Stegemciernoted,"butwehavcreached
a turning point. We are now moving
from a defensive strategy that empha-
sized debt reduction to a more aggres-
sive focus on investment and growth."

An example of this more aggressive
approach is evident in Califomia's
Imperial Valley, where Unocal is devel-
oping a major new geothermal rcsourcc
while moving into the electricity gener-
ating side of the geothermal business
for the first time. On April 5th, the
companydcdicatedancw47,500-
kilowatt gcncrating plant at the Salton
Sea. Unocal also owns and operates an
cxisting 10,000-kilowatt plant, and will
have another 16,000 kilowatts of
generating capacity in 1990.`Thc long-term potential of this
resource is exccuent;' Stegcmeier noted.
"The Salton Sea field could be as big as

our geothermal resource at The Geysers
in Northern Calfomia, which cur-
rcntly supports the largest geothemal
operation in the world."

Goalnurnbertwo-cxpandingthe
resource base -directly tics into the
company's renewed emphasis on invest-
ment and growl.



"One of the best ways for Unocal to
increase shareholder values is through
a successful exploration program,"
Stegemcicr cmphasizcd. `We have
replaced our production over the past
five years -a ra.re achievement for U.S.
energy companies. I'm optimistic that
we can increase this strong reserve base
in the yens ahead?'

At year-end 1988, Unocal had proved
reserves of 764 million barrels of crude
oil, 6.I trihion cubic feet of natural
gas and 151 biltion kilowatt-hours of
geothermal power. On an oil-equivalent
basis, this makes Unocal a 2 billion
barrel energy company. In addition,
the company c-urrently holds what is

.          probably the best exploratory land
position in its history.

Unocal now has oil and gas produc-
.         tion in seven countries -eight later this

year,whentheVcslefi.ikkfieldinNorway
comes on production. The company
also holds exploration licenses in eight
more countries, including new acreage
in Syria which was acquired in March.

The company's basic strategy,
Stegcmeier explained, is to conduct

:ofw=:=st:xfloeE::ntow&r5Fe|adsva;i|cthty
tmly giant potential. `This is an am-
bitious exploration program, but we
can manage it;' he said. "Our financial
commitments are modest, the risks are
well spread, and the reward for success
could be substantial?'

Domestically, two areas in which•         Unocalhasacquiredholdingsoffer

exceptional reserve potential : Alaska
and the "new frontiers" of the Gulf of
Mexico. Last year, Unocal acquired
nearly 300,000 net acres in four major
lease sale areas of Alaska -the North
Aleurian Basin, the onshore Kupanik
uplands, the Chukchi Sea and the
Beaufort Sea.

R:iclJard I   Stegemeter addresses 5harclJold-
crs at tl]e  co'}'yapany's 99th  animal mcctiii.q.



BeloiT7,  a cusi:outer fills up at a neui three-

grade gasoline fiump . Unocal'S petroleum
Prodect §ale5 hare §howm Steady gror|ith
orier the I)act fiTJe yea;rs, hel|]ing i:iurease

Prof itabiltry. Bottom , exploration willing
in the Mohile 13ay a;rea, where Unocal has
made  10 discoveries since  1985. Expand-
ing the resource base directly ties into the
company'5 renar7ed emph asis on in+ie5tment
andgrowth.

On the Gulf coast, where Unocal
has been highly successful since the
195 0s, the company acquired interests
in 77 new offshore tracts in 1988. This
brings the total acreage of Unocal's
exploration properties in the state and
federal waters of the Gulf of Mexico to
more than I mimon acres.

Overseas,Unocalcontinuestoexpand
its existing oil and gas operations as
well as increase its exploration activity,
For the second consecutive year, the
company's Thailand operations set new
production records for natural gas,
Stegcmeier reported. Gross production
from Unocal's four natural gas fields
totaled 535 million cubic feet per day,
up 18 percent from the 1987 level. A
fifth field will begin production later
this year. The company is now install-
ing compression facihities to increase
pipeline capacity to 850 million cubic
feet per day.

`Wc plan to increase our gas produc-

tion to well over 600 million cubic feet
per day in 1990;' Stegemcier said. "In
addition, we've recently expanded our
acreage position in the gas-prone area
south of the Baanpot field. A third
gas sales contract is being negotiated
to cover additional areas around these
fields, where several gas discoveries
have been made?'

In Indonesia, the Attaka field, whcrc
Unocal holds a 50-percent interest,
produced its 500 millionth barrel of oil
in 1988. Sales of natural gas from this
field rose to 70 million cubic feet per
day-a 120-percent increase over the
prioryear.CTn Balikpapan Bay, Unocal made

a gas discovery in 1988 that tested at
more than 17 million cubic feet per
dr)f Stegemeier said. "We plan to
begin talks with Indonesian officia.Is
this year for possible utilization of this
and other gas discoveries for gcnerat-
ing electricity in the Balikpapan areap



Ujiocal'S third kc! goal ts to dcr7clap  a
§attsf ;actor,, rate of return on a[t assets.
The company's Preluninary agrccniciit
iiiith Petroleos de Wenezttela, rlihich iiiill
transfier U7rocal's Cl]icago ref inery  (below)
imd related assets to a fount T]enture, will
lnlp improve tlJe  cunpetitlTn  5tl.Cngtl1 0f
rcf ining and marketm.q opcratioiis in
tJJe  Cart .

Unocal's operations in the North Sea
continue to be strong. Offshore the
Netherlands, Unocal's pioneering hori-
zontal drilling technology could add 10
percent to the recoverable reserves of

:i==:roy:Frroe:uoc¥goarbeo:#::g:o,o
barrels per day. Last February; the
companyacquiredaninterestinanother
lieense block offshore the Ncthcrlands.

In Norway, the Veslefrikk field is
scheduled to start production late this
year and should average about 62,000
barrcis of crude oil per day in 1990.
Unocal holds an l8-percent interest in
the field and is technical adviser to
Statoil, the Norwegian national oil
company that is project operator.

Keeping in line with Unocal's basic
strategy; much of the company's over-
seas exploration activity is focusing on
high-potential, relatively uncxplored
areas, Stegcmeier reported. Among
these are highly prospective blocks in
Angola, the People's Democratic
Repubhic of Yemen, Syria and Ecuador.
Seismic work, and in some cases, explo-
ration drilling, are proceeding in each
of these locations.

The company's activities in geother-
mal energy - an area in which Unocal
is already the world leader -are also
cxpandingintonewfrontiers,Stegcmcicr
reported. In addition to the new Salton
Seaventure,Unocalrecentlyarmounced
plans to dcvetop a large, hot-water
resource the company discovered sev-
eral years ago near Jakarta, Indonesia.

Unocal's third key goal is to develop
a satisfactory rate of return on all
company assets.

cowearcscriousaboutthis;'Stegemeier

told shareholders. "If an asset falls to
produceanadequaterateofretum,we'll
sell it off or shut it down."

In the east, Unocal has taken strong
steps to improve the profitability and
competitive strength of its refining and
marketing operations. The company
reduced costs at its Beaumont, Texas,
refinery by limiting operations to the
manufactLire of high-margin solvents
and lubricants. And last December,
Unocal signed a prclininary agreement
with Petroleas de Venezuela that will
transfer the company's Chicago refin-
Cry (plus related pipeline, terminal and
marketing assets in the nddwest) to a
jointvenure.

Under tcms of the agreement,
Unocal will hold a 50-percent interest
in the joint venture, which whl bring
together Venczuela's large crude sup-
plies and Unocal's refining and market-
ing system in the midwest. `This
agreement could generate more than
$500 million in available funds to
Unocal:' Stegcmeier said.

In the west, the company is working
with its dealers in an ongoing program
to upgrade Unocal service stations and
focus on expanded motorist services.
This effort has helped increase average
monthly gasoline sales for company's
lessee stations by 20 percent since 1984.

Moving on to the company's chemi-
cals business, Stegcmeier noted that
Unocal's nitrogen operations are being
restructured to reduce costs and increase
production of upgraded fcrtilizcrs,
which are enjoying increased demand.

`We plan to close our ammonia and

urea facilities in Brea, California,
reducing costs and improving our man-
ufacturing and distribution system;'
Stegemeier cxplaincd. cewc will con-
tinue to produce ammonia and urea at
our larger, more modem Kenai, Alaska,
complex. And we plan to expand up-
grading facilities to produce higher
valueproducts."

Stegemeier also announced plans to
re-open the company's molybdenum
mine at Questa, New Mexico, which
has been closed for three years due to
adverse market conditious. "lvc have
identified major cost reductions, and
have developed a flexible operating
system to achieve competitive costs at
reduced production rates;' Stegemeier
said. "We expect to resume production
around mid-year, at about half capacity.'

Although the company's Parachute,
Colorado shale project is also under-
going scrutiny, recent progress has
been highly encouraging. Operating
expenses were cut significantly last year,
Stegemeier reported, and production
of synthetic crude oil was up 74 per-
cent over 1987. Currently, the plant is
producing at a sustained rate of about
6,500 barrels per day.

As part of its effort to focus on effi-
cient use of assets, Unocal has also
redeployed some of its real estate hold-
ings. In December of 1988, for exam-
plc, the company's downtown I.os
Angcles headquarters was sold for
more than $200 million. Several other
tracts of land have also been identified
as no longer essential to the company's
operations.

The fourth key operating goal -
encouraging innovation and creativity
for long-tcm growth -is one that
extends back to Unocal's beginnings.



"At Unocal, we have a long tradi-

tionoftechnologicalinnovation,"
Stcgemeier said. cewe have one of the
bestrcsearchorganizationsintheenergy
business. Through the years, wc've
developed a number of new products
and processes that improve our ability
to find, produce and market earth
resources." In 1988 alone, Unocal
researchers were awarded 70 new U.S.
patents, bringing the company's world-
wide total clase to I,loo.

This focus on innovation will con-
tinue to help the company grow in the
years ahead, Stegemeier said. New
technologies, processes and strategies
are continually being developed by
Unocal to benefit every segment of the
company's operations. Recent successes
range from new exploration and pro-
duction techniques - such as horizon-
tal drilling and enhanced oil recovery
methods - to refining innovations in
catalytic cracking and sulfur removal.

Irmovation has also bone fruit for
the company's chemicals business ,
Several new products have been or are
currently being developed, from spe-
cialty graphite and polymer products to
lanthanides, nitrogen fertilizers and
other environmentally preferred agri-
cultural chemicals.

qn summary, by focusing on these
four goals, we expect to increase
Unocal's profitabhity and to cnhancc
shareholder values;' Stegemeier said.
"As we prepare to begin our second

century; we must rely on the creativity,
judgment and leadership of unocal's
employees, and the ongoing support of
our long-term shareholders, if we are
to enjoy continued success.

"I know we can do it. At Unocal,

those qualities have always been in
good supplys ©
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Ci.catiiiit.\I  aiid iimoriatioii  help  lzccp

Uiiocal on  tl}c  cllttln.q  cd.qc  of 1.eiiT tccl]7wl-

o.qy. An exaaple is the Unocal-derielaped
uiusulf process, rI}ht¢h remoTJe§ §ulf ro. f tom
ref ining strea;uns. Below, the Unisulf ttnit
at the companys Santa Ma;rna refinery.



The Unocal Capora,lion a;n-
unnced the election Of two neu7
diprecton at i:he com;pany's a;unual
neeing: Frank C. Hein7iger
andAmM£Langhlin.

Frank C. Herringcr, 46, was elected
president of Transamerica Corporation
in 1986. Hc is a director of Transamer-
ica and its major subsidiaries and the
Sedgewick Group plc, the intcmational
insurance broker that is 39-percent
ouncd by Transamerica.

Herringer joined Transamcrica as
vice president and assistant to the
chairman in 1979, and was named
senior vice president responsible for
corporate strategic planning in 1980.
In 1984, he became executive vice
president responsible for all of
Transamerica's insurance-related
Operations.

Prior to j oining Transamcrica,
Hcrringer was general manager and
chief executive officer of the Sam Fran-
cisco Bay Area Rapid Transit District
(BART) . Before headmg BART, hc
served as administrator of the US.
Urban Mass Transportation Adminis-
tration, and was a principal with the
management consulting fin of
Cresap, Mccormick and Paget.

Hcrringer holds an A.B. degree in
mathematics and economics from
Darmouth College and an M.B.A.
degrcc from the Amos Tuck School of
Business Administration.

Ann MCLaughlin, 47, is a Visiting
Fellow at The Urban Institute in Wash-
ington, D.C. From 1987 to 1989, she
served as U.S. Secretary of Labor in the
Rcagan administration. Upon the com-
pletion of her tcm, President Reagan
awarded her the Presidential Citi-
zcn's Medal.

Prior to her appointment as Labor
Secretary; MCLaughlin served as assis-
tant sccrctary for public affairs at the
Treasury Department ( 1981 to 1984)
and as undersecretary of the Depart-
ment of the Interior (1984 to 1987).

She has also served as a consultant to
the Ccntcr for Strategic and Intema-
tional Studies; manager of the Wash-
ington, D.C., office of Braun and
Company of I.os Angeles; and assis-
tant director of state and local
government relations for Union
Carbide Corporation.

MCLaughlin recently rejoined the
board of directors of union Camp Cor-
poration, a post she held prior to her
government service. She holds a bache-
lor of arts degree from Marymount
College, and has studied at the Uulver-
sity of I.ondon and the University
of pennsylvania's Wharton School
of Business.  ©
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A
Remarlcable
Le8aey

This yeed annnd share-
hoders' needneg included a
trihae to Fred L. Hutley,

whohacseriJedunocalfuhalfa;
ce`n;twry i inchding 24 yean ac
the oar/Iapartys preddeut a;nd chirf
euecutive of f icer  `q,rJ,  Hatly
a/mmounced a± the i!iaeeeing that he
has chosen to stay down ac cia;ir-
man Ofuhocdi board Of drectors,
a pckhan he has held §i/Iue 1974.
The hoard appoiuted Presiden:i
andchiofEneou3heofficerRichard
I. Stegeneier ac his successor.  .„r>
Hanley, Who retired as the co'iiitr

panfachiefexecutiaeoffiaron
fune 30, 1988, will re!i'i'idin on the
hoard as a i!ion-e'mpleyee director.
Imreayndivnfiorhispaluedleal-
ashi2and1'i!lavyyeanOfserwiceto
Uhocal,theboardaccordedHanly
thetitleof"Chat:IimanEneri;tees"
-thefrotinaeinthecorropanft
histoiiy this hon!wr has been bestowed.

•`. -:,  "During his i;lhastrious cenieer,

Fred has I)eon fl; leader Of vision,
integivry and dcterminatin,"
Steganeiertoidsharehoidan.
tHch left us fl; remarhalle legapi

that Txpe are deterplirined to bu;ild on
in the yean chead."  : L  Im tlds
special f iald-out section, Seventy Six
ispleacedtopresemaphotographie
tribu;SetoFredL.Hamly,droni-
ding the highlkyhts Of his extraordi-
nay ca;rear. My. Hen¢lqri anm4al
ueedng address folha.
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Fred L.  Haw+lc\I

]olnedunlo,,(,11
Conipairy ii. 1939`

just fi\ie days rifeer

.qrriduating f rom
the Uifirersity tJf
British Columl]ia.
Begiiming his carl:cr
rt§  a lril}orer  at  the  co7ii-

prmy'S Olet4m ref illelr`
Hartley quickly adranced` iiTmiiiii.fl a
serit:s  of promotions`  B}i  1953, hc  ii.as  I]cad

of operations at the Los Angeles refinelr.
Following that assignment` he establi5hcd
a dii`isioii to Pr()mote tl]c liccii!iiicq  and sale

Of umon Pat€iits ai2d tcchiioloLq! to  iiidustir.
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Iu  1955` Hmtli.\I n`as Piit il2  charLqc  of thl

co?)lpall!I'5  rc!cai.cl]  iiTiiiLq -later to  lJccuunl  tlM

Sciciice I: rl;ech7lology Duyls101.. AS head Of

res(in.cl'),  he s|)erirheaded dowelopment Of the

UTi i lcrackinLq Process, a ref ining revolu-
tioii thrtt 5till Jets the sta;ndard.  (Below,

th[ Ij A . refinery+ Uni-
crricker.)  By  1962, Hart-
lcv n`a\ lN;din.q ap all of
Uiiioii's refroing and mar-
I"tillLq t)Peralions. In  1964.

I]c  ii'rt5 iiruned president

rind  chicf e.xecutiiie of f iccr.

Botltim ` IIartley coif er§
I).2tl} T:Tiiion Oil Presidcilt

A.C  Rul]el` his |]redecisstn..
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Ijeft` Ullloii'5 iicir CE()  5iLqiif the  1965

fy}iii|flir a.qrccmciit iritl] Piirc Oil Prc52dciit

Ri)bert Milligam , r]ihich trairf urmed Ui iioi I
into a strong international cor'npetitor
Under Hartley's direction , Union steadily
expanded the scope of its actiTiities. The
search f iou oil andgas i).as i.xtciidid to iiciiT

f rontier areas in Alaska (1.i.qJJt) ` tl» Glllf of
iMc.xic(I  (l]ilon`)  aiid  oiTcrst'a5

Ill  1975` Ilaill(\i  (.ccrnded

Pro.tldent Gcralti Fin.d oil  a

tour of umon's aperati()I i`c
at The Gev§er5 in N(yill)crii
Califermi'a-th[nioi.ld`5
largest.fleothei.

mnl  d(1,,l-

Oplacllt

o^Hf]cRE

As Uiilon ( )tl  ¢}ioi.€d  2iilt) tl/}c  1970s`

Hrwlle! f I.gtqrcs5ii.el!'  Piirsuid tl]c  dciTclop-

niciit of ncnri tccl]iiologi(i   In  1970, I)c  Pi.e-

sided over dedication cerenronies f;or the iicni
Chicago refinery  (above) , T]ihich incorpo-
rated the latest advances in ref ivincq tcclr
iwlogy. Hartley also contintted to broadcii
the com|)any's marketing ef f lort -in cllldin.fl
intermatio'nal allia;nees with l\4aru~zf ii O il
Covnpany in Japan and Kyung In Eiwr.I iy
Com|)any in Korea (t4Pper nght) . Hc stprid-
ily exf)ended Unions chemical§ a;nd metals

aperations, and cotyiimittcd tl][ compaii! to
the der)elopment of altcrvritirJ(  cl lil..fly

sources  sucl}  a5 .qioth€i4iiril.

AI his stcu7ardship ProLqref sod, Hanll!
5tccred Union throuLqh the tlimulttlou§ rise

Of OPEC,  n:ltd g1.[n;fly  c.xpninded the  co7ii|in-
iiy'+ iiitermational oil andgac operations -
most notablrv in the North Sea, Thailarid
aiidlndon;sia.Alnght,toptobottom.

.flrcetungQ]ueenBeat"oftheNetherlands;
joining Than Prime Minist:er Prom
Tiiii§t4lanonda (left)  ar the dedication of a
GulfofThallandnaturalgasplatfio'rm.,
speahinLq at the opening of wamcour.er'§ I.xpo
86, to r]ihich Hartley Served as U.S. Ambri5-

5ahor and Co'yl'rmi§sioner General to the
U.S. Bq;vilion; talking mth Calif iornia Gov-
ei.iior Gear.qc Dcuknejim. at The Ge}isers
25th  ainur.er5arv  celeliratioit  in  1985.



Hattlev'.T  comi}iitiiiciit  i:()  iiiiioiTatioii  ira.i
•[flccted  tit  tl][  1982  c\Priii!ioil  of i/Jc  [(J7ii-

parfs Brea, Calif iornia re§e arch f ui! it!'.
One of the most sigmf icant technol().qicril
challenges 1)ttrmed under his leader>ljip l]n:I

been the der7elo|)ment of oil shale -a I:i.\'
technologyfior-thenal;on5eum|IT!fu{ll;.c
tdr nght,  a iiierli Of the co'i'npn;ii!I'§
T.||.n;chiite,  C:ol(md(i  !l)rt/(  Projcct

1111985,  tl]c  colllpall!  bc`qall  doillLq  bllsillcs!

itiidcr  a  i2cii.  iia7iii :  T,Tii(Icril.  A  iicii`  col.po-

rntc  lo.qotype n)as i7itroduced, Selected I)!

Haill(y, irihich incorporated the "Sign I)i
th[  76"-oiii  of tlJ(  iiio.rt iriricl!' rccoLqiii-..cd

uim^I:c{iii.a  I !uiljt)l`T  ill  tl]i  iiat.loll.

A  !criiit  tii`o 1)ioi2ths  rifter

tljc  ii[Tii  lo.rio iiiris  ndoptcd,

Uiiocal faced  oiie  iJf it!

.qi.c ri tcst challenges irlJen
an iiiiic5tment group
/)eridcd bay oilman T. Bi)ow

Pickcm:]r. attemptcd a
I)ostil[ takeover of tl]c  cu7ii-

paiiy. Hartley succe5§fltll!'
dcf uidid the rights o.f
Un t)calt sharchalder.+
haiiri'iTig  coxporale raid(r

Pickciii his fiist deftrlt in a
l]rlttilc takioi.cr att{iiipt.

ri.cd I,.  Hrritlc.\I  l]rtj  iiid[cd  lcf i ri rcuiarl:al7Ic
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Fellow shareholders, good moming.
I thought the film documentary you

have just seen of my career at Unocal,
prepared by Karen Sikkerm, vice presi-
dent for corporate communications,
was well done. I do appreciate the
efforts of you and your staff, Karen.
Please take a bow.

On May 18, 1989, just three weeks
and three days from now, I will have
served Unocal for 50 ysars. What an
exciting way it has been to spend my
life, especially as chief executive officer
for 24 years. I feel most fortunate to
have had this splendid opportunity
to serve my company, society and
country. It was fellow employees and
directors along the way that made it
all possible.

How in the world did this Canadian
immigrant get on the payrQl1.> The dean
of chemical engineering, Dr. William F.
"Bill" Seysr, at the University of British

Columbia in Vancouver, Canada, prop-
ositioncd Bob Kcnmuir, the general
manager of unocal's Canadian Divi-
sion, to interview the class of '39. This
was a quid pro quo for all the gasoline
and fuel oil Unocal imported into
Canada from our Oleuin (now Son
Francisco) refinery.

John D. Rockfellow, our fabulous
professional employcc rccruitcr, inter-
viewed the class, and I was asked to
come to Seattle to be looked over by
L. G. `T,ester" Mctcalf, the company's
gcncral manager of refineries. After
dirmer I was offered my first cigar,
which I managed to smoke without
getting sick. Apparently I passed the
final test, because a few weeks later I
got a job offer to join the company in
California as an engineering trainee.

On May 18, 1939, the now defunct
"owl" train dropped me off at the
Oleum refinery flag stop with $25 and
asuitcaseofdir[yclothes-mytotal
possessions at that time. But I had a
job in the labor gang at 75 cents per
hour, and a 36-hour govemmcnt regu-
1atcd work week. In those days, a single
man had to live in the company dor-
mitory to be ava.ilable to fight fires
and other emergencies. Paying $30 a
month for room and board, who could
turn it down? The Great Depression
was still around.' I made lots of friends, including Paul

Fryar, one of the plant superintendents,
who now lives happily retired in Long
Beach. I joined the research depart-
ment at the I.os Angeles refinery in the
fall of 1939 as a process design cngi-
necr. In late 1942, I was named process
supervisor in the I.os Angcles home
office. I became totally involved in the
war effort for the production of 100-
octane aircraft fuels and toluene for
making TNT explasives. Associates
involved in this effort included Homer
Reed, the company's chief engineer,
and many more.

The plants that were built during the
'40s depended upon outside process

cngincering and licenses from a num-
ber of construction and licensing fims.
Three of the plants were of such poor
conccption and design that by 1950
they were sold as junk. It was time to
strengthen our I.esolve and greatly
increase our staff and expenditures in
basic research and development.



Fortunately, the development of our
own technology for future growth
became one of the company's top man-
agement goals. During the '50s and
'60s, new processes were developed for

removing sulfur from our products and
converting heavy oils into gasoline, jet
fuel and diesel oil by a technology we
can Unicracking.

The first commercial Unicrackcr was
built at the Los Angcles refinery in
1964. We extrapolated the I.6-barrel-
per-dry demonstration pilot plant built
and operated at our laboratories at
Brea, California by a factor of 10,000
times. The 16,000-barrels-per-day unit
started up and has been running ever
since. In fact, relatively minor modi-
fications and better catalysts have
increased the capacity to 27,500 barrels
per day. And so Unocal became known
as a very successful, innovadve com-
pany. Wc now sell to other companies
12 licenses involving various processes
for every one we buy.

Our liccusing department, headed
by Herb Hemmen, and then for years
by Bill Baral and now Gerry Simmons,
has done a fabulous job of selling over
63 Unicracking licenses alone, plus
115 other processes in 25 countries.
Even the Chinese experts from the Peo-
plc's Republic of china bought four
very high technology licenses.

During the late '40s, '50s and '60s, a
"heyday" of catalyst invention and the

creation of overall process engineering
systems was an exciting period. Dr.
Rowland Hansford was the catalyst
genius, assisted by Dr. Grant Mickelson
and Dr. John Ward. Others involved
were Basil Hopper, Dr. W. E. Bradley
(vice president of research), Dr. Hal
Huffinan, Cloyd Reeg and Grant Hcn-
dricks (research managers) , Amold
Kclley (process manager), and Dr. Kess
Alley and Dr. Robert Hass (process
supervisors).

They and their associates were a
great team of scientists and engineers,
not forgetting patent attorneys such
as C. E. "Speedo" Swift, Milton Lee,
Dick Hartman and Dean Sandford,
and analytical chemists such as Gcorgc
Lake and Jim Frascr, both managers.

Shortly after I was elected chief exec-
utive officer at the December 1964
board meeting, I met with Robert L
"Bill" Milligan, the chairman and CEO

of the Pure Oil Company, Chicago,
Illinois. His firm was about to be talken
over by a New York investment banker.
Those kind of fellows have been around
for a long time -they just got more
virile in the '80s.

By July 1965, Pun Oil was merged
into Unocal to the sadsfaction of both
the boards of directors and the employ-
ees. Suddenly Unocal became a nation-
wide company with a much larger cash
flow, resulting in an increased rate of
growth, intcmational expansion, excit-
ing opporunities for the management
of both companies and increased stock-
holder financial benefits.

During the late '70s and early '80s,
another level of devclopmcnt in the
technology of extracting shale oil fi.om
hard shale rock was under way. The
Synfuels Corporation was created in
1980 by the Energy Security Act in
response to the crude oil embargo
placed against the United States by
OPEC. Unocal was ready for the chal-
lenge, and committed the company to
build and opcratc the first 10,000-
barrel-per-day commercial scale shale
plant in Garfield County, Colorado.

¢{1feelmostfoivtuna;tetohavehed

this splendid opporluniry to serve
any comf)a;ny, socitry and country.'D
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a:ItTIfasowprcondinedspiritaynd

date/iiminatim¢ that made it all

possible. rlio one and all, my
heartfelt,thaha.D

The battle for the total success of this
venture goes on, with the plant now op-
erating at 6,500 barrels per day. Those
involved in this great project include
Clyde Berg, Arnold Kclley, John Hop-
kins, John Duir, Roland Dhondt, Rolly
Deering, Robert Switzer, Allen Randle,
John Pownall, Darcel Huke, Bob Bun-
gay, George Snydcr, Dick Stegemeicr,
Cloyd Rccg (our current president of
Science & Technology and the Unocal
Energy Mining Division) , and many,
many more fine scientists and entl-
necrs. We had many competitors, in-
cluding Exxon, but they have all given
up the challenge. I believe our team is
going to have an even greater techno-
logical success in the near future.

The finding, development and com-
mercialization of our high-pressure
steam and hot water resources for the
production of electricity was another
great team effort, involving the Geo-
thermal operating division, Science 8c
Technology and Corporate Engineer-
ing. Such men as Dr. Carel Ottc, the
founding father and recently retired
prcsidcnt of the Gcothermal Division,
was certainly a dynamic force. The new
president is Stephcn C. Lipman.

Dozens more were involved, includ-
ing Vane Suter, Olin Whitescarver,
Chester Budd, Ncil Stefanides, J. Erick
Mack, Jr., Thomas Minette, Richard
Lindwall, Bill Lieffers, Pete Gallus,
John Jost and Carl Cron. Our opera-
tions now extend from California to the
Philippines and, by 1991, Indonesia.

I could go on telling you about the
accomplishments of your great organi-
zation that would not have been possi-
ble without talented personnel, risk
capital and a tcan effort. Regardless, a
few more names are in order:

Recently retired Ray Burke, who led
our exploration and production and
geothermal efforts all over the world,
had many associates. Such men as
Kenny Vaughan, John Imle, Harry
Keegan, Hal Liar, Vance Lynch, HD
Maxweu, Harry Lee, Surmy Suttles,
Bill Lcwright, John Sherbome, Rich-
ard Grog, Paul Fisher, Wally Holmes,
John Sloat, Bill Grcenwalt, Bin Ray-
mer, John Fraser, Bill Farrar, Clem
Dumett, Sam Grinsfelder and dozens
more come to mind. Their zeal made
Unocal an innovator in offshore drill-
ing, seismic technology for optimizing
discoveries, and most recently, hori-
zontal drilling dccp in the earth for
increased production.

Our Chemicals Division -responsi-
ble for our very large ammonia fertil-
izer operations in Alaska and the West
Coast, our polymer and solvent activi-
ties nationwide, our new rare metals
group and our long-established spe-
cialty coke and carbons operations -
was under the direction of retired
director Cralg Henderson, and is now
headed by director Tom Sleeman.

Again, dozens of scientists and engi-
neers from both Science & Technology
and Corporate Engineering teamed up
with the division's operating people
to develop their future products and
processes. Those responsible included
Nick Lynam, Bob Carlson, Gene Dcwey,
Keith Openshaw, Lee Pierson, Chuck
Merrill, Ed Johnson, Dr. William
Schaeffer, Milan Skripek, Dr. Michael
Block and Dr. Donald Young.



Men of the Refining & Marketing
Division,whocreatedourgreattsign
of the 76" ball - and more recently, our
Pprotechguaranteedserviceprograin-
include such leaders as John Tbwler,
Claude Brinegar, Bill Mcconnor and
currently our director, Roger Beach.
Others include Ltd Rathbone, Tom
MMatthews,ClayWarnock,Wbody
Hlatt,KemCadwell,JohnGrunewald,
Bill Martin, Ife Spencer; Oz Ousdahl,
Eton "Barney" Bamett, Hoot Bragg,
Dick Davis, Jack Mullen, Led Seden,
Jerry Luboviski and dozens more.

And, in an organization as large as
Uhocal, you cannot overlock your var-
iousstafforganizatious:

Financid` Pla;uninfl and R8al Estate
-Directors and Chief Financial Offi-
cers Charles P. Parker, Claude Brinegar,
Harold Sanders, Philip Blarney, Neal
Schmale (Corporate Development)
and Rick Jemison (Real Estate) .

77ianfio¢]/-BillCralg,RoyHoughtonndEd-.
4coo¢„¢#qg-MaxLorimore,

Bob Dalbcck, Lyle Rutherford and
Charles MCDoweu.

I;gg}¢Z -Bert Gibbons, Douglas
Gregg, George Bond, Andy Hauk,
Bill Cole, Tom Hairston and Sam Sny-
dci our current vice president and
general counsel.

H#„¢%Rcfo%7rGf-NickUgrin,Paul
Doylc, Joe Byme and Wellman
Branstrom

E7¢77ino7897¢e7sf -Dr.  C.  8.  "Bud" Scott
and Don Hanley.

A4ledie¢/-RichmondWare,
Richard Call, Reynold Schmidr and
1~ Molenaar.

Co7iDo7ierfi¢ Sovi¢£evry -Robert F. Niven
and Robert Hedley.

Go7Po?i¢fiG -W L. "Bill" Stewart and
Arthur C. Stewart, retired, descendants
of the founders of the company.

As I ponder the names of the past, I
must tell you of two men that I consid-
ered to be my mentors -Reesc H.
Taylor, president and chief executive
officer ffom 1938 to 1962, and A. C.
"Cy" Rubel, president and then CEO
from 1956 to 1964. They established a
corporate climate that made my task as
CEO much easier.

Further, I wish to acknowledge three
veryimportantladiesinmylife-first,
the lovely lady you saw launching the
S¢72fj.7ae7¢¢ J7 in the tribute film was my
wife, Peggy. We shared overseas travel
to meet with our staff and government
officials and visit the many installations
in England, Indonesia, the Philippines,
Brazil, Holland, Norway, Thailand,
Korea, Australia and many other coon-
tnes over the past 48 years.

The other two arc my secretary for
29 years, Miss Grace Brubaker, who so
efficientlyandcharmingly-alongwith
her most recent associate, Mrs. Noma
Ham - ran me and the office so cffec-
tivcly over the years.

The past 50 years have been marvel-
ous for me. It was a great honor to

iaxccththce°:gs¥ntyfr;°mh:trpcgT::ial
company to one of national and inter-
national coverage and broad diversifica-

;::Ecg:fceii;I:#nei?-apcdal¥deral
metallurgical manufacturing; and tech-
nological sales.

Myrcmcmbrancesofassociatesis
with apologies to those I didn't indi-
vidually mention. It was our com-
bined spirit and determination that
made it all possible. To one and all, my
hearrfelt thanks.

Today a press release will be issued
after the rcorganization meeting of the
board directly following this meeting.
I have advised the board I no longer
wish to serve as its chairman. Richard
J. Stegemeier will be elected chairman,
president and CEO. I will continue
on as a non-employee director, and the
board will elect mc to be the company's
first chairman emeritus. This is indeed
an honor, and I deeply appreciate
their action,

Dick, I congratulate you on the lead-
ership you are giving the company, and
extend my best wishes for Unocal's and
your continued success.

In conclusion, my thanks to all the
Unocal employees, officers, directors
and stockholders -past and present -
who have given mc their support over
the past 50 years. I have been rmly

#eisefiofi::cs:Ehmi::::rp':?£E?
thanks to our customers, for without
them it would not have been possible.

Thank you. ©



A ®roBAL CONCEEN

From the air, the drilling camp looks
like a tiny island floating on a sea of
bright green vegetation. We are deep in
the Amazon jungle, and the nearest city
is more than 200 air miles away.

For several weeks, an exploration
crew has been hard at work here. Under
contract to Unocal, the team is drilling
a wildcat well on a promising new
prospect. The hole is now approaching
the hoped-for pay zone, and excite-
ment is mounting.

A Unocal geologist has been on the
site for three days, examining rock cut-
tings and updating the well log. This
morning she is up early, eager to get to
work. Downing a quick cup of coffcc,
she heads up to the drilling floor to talk
with the tool pusher. But halfivay up
the stairs, the geologist is stncken
with severe abdominal pains. It soon
becomes evident that this is something
serious. The drilling foreman hurries
down to find the camp medic.

After tending to the woman, the
medic radios the company office,
located across a mountain range in
the nation's capital city. He's done a
cursory examination, and he sus-
pects appendicitis.

Within minu(es, a helicopter is dis-
patched to the drilling camp. The
chopper picks up the stricken gcologlst
and flies her to an airstrip, where a
chartered plane -staffed by a physician
and nurse -is already waiting. The
plane will fty directly to the nearest
major city. A hospital has been alerted,
and a surgical team is on standby.

A few hours later, the patient is rest-
ing comfombly after undergoing an
appendectomy. She's already asking
about the latest rock cuttings.

The above scenario is fictional. But
the medical response to it is not. Unocal
operations worldwide, no matter how
isolated, have evacuation plans to
handle medical emergencies.

Although such situations rarely
occur, the plan is always ready to be set
in motion on a moment's notice. And
emergency evacuation is but one pro-
gran of the Unocal Medicine Depart-
ment's Intcmational Medicine
organization-themedicalsupport
am of the company's overseas opera-
tions. (The Medicine Department itself
is a branch of the company's Health,
Environment and Safety Department. )

Established by former Unocal mcdi-
cal director Dr. Richard Call in 1965,
International Medicine has grown
and evolved along with the company.
Unocal operations now span the globe -
from the North Sea to South America,
from Africa to the Far East. Including
expatriate employees and their depen-
dents, national employees, and contract
workers (at some locations), a total of
close to 8,000 individuals must be pro-
vided medical support overseas.

Health care is something a lot of
people take for granted at home;' says
Dr. Donald M. Molcnaar, Unocal's
director of medicine. "But providing it
overseas is a complex undertaking. Our
goal is to support the health needs of
our ovcrscas employees and dcpen-
dents - who are living and working
in often challenging international
environments - and to continue to
improve the quality and scope of health
services provided by our local medi-
cal departments."

Based at Unocal's Sunbury office in
Great Britain, International Medicine
is headed by Dr. Donald Dawson, who
joined the company in 1975. Hc is
assisted in Sunbury by Margaret Fox, a
full-time occupational nurse ; and secre-
tay Eileen Woodcock.

An Englishman, Dawson possesses a
calm demeanor which belies his busy
work schedule. As manager of Intcma-
tional Medicine, he spends nearly half
his time in the field. traveling to Unocal
locations throughout the world.

Dawson sees his group's mission as
four-fold: "First, to assure that our
people are healthy when they go
abroad. Second, to work with manage-
ment and industrial hygiene personnel
to identify potential job exposure haz-
ards. Third, to guard against injury and
disease at all of our locations. And
fourth, to ensure that all of our people
get the best medical attention possible
if they do become ill or injured."

International Medicine approaches
these tasks through a series of special-
ized programs. These include physical
examination, immunization, medical
treatment, health education and con-
sultation programs. Dawson's group
also maintains halsons with local medi-
cal facilides, and performs health and
sanitation inspections in the field,

A major objective is the prevention
and carly detection of health problems.
In addition to undergoing thorough
pre-employment examimdons, all of
Unocal's expatriate employees are given
mandatory physicals once a year.
(Family members are exammed every
other year. )



Most exams arc conducted in com-
pany medical offices in either Los
Angcles, San Francisco, Schaumburg
or Sunbury. Results of these physicals,
as well as medical records for each indi-
vidual, ap stored and updated on a
computer system in Sunbury. Detailed
records are also maintained on the
Medicine Department's Unocal Center
computer system in lios Angclcs.

Each enployec who works or travels
abroad must undergo a series of immu-
nizations. To determine which ones are
needed, careful tracking is required of
discasc patterns in each part of the
world where Unocal has operations.

"We're conccrncd mainly with dis-

cases you don't find much of in the
West," Dawson says. Among those of
particular concern are typhoid, malaria,
hepatitis 8, yellow fever, tuberculosis
and rabies. Some of these diseases arc
endemic to certain regions, while
others have bccn largely eradicated
in the West. All can be very serious
ifcontracted,

Hepatitis 8 is a case in point. Uncom-
mon in Europe and the United States,
this form of hcpatitis -which can
cause liver cancer -has been encount-
ered in Southeast Asia in recent years.
"Uhlcss our personnel are immunized

against hepatitis 8, they'rc subject to
contracting it;" Dawson says. `That's
why ifs important for us to track dis-
ease trends abroad."

Malaria is another disease that bears
close scrutiny. Endemic to most tropi-
cal retlons, malaria is camed by mos-
quitoes and causes debilitating bouts
of fever. The disease is largely pre-
ventable through medication," Dawson
says. "But the cffcctiveness of drugs
used against malana is always chang-
ing, so it has to be closely monitored?'

The  lleed i;or on-site medical cap.e  is  e5Pe-

cfall)I iniptmaitt ou rcnwte o:ffilJon`c facth-
i:ies. Above, the Satt4n field luiing qttatters

Platfio'i'.l'n -located unre than 125 miles
fi.om shore in the Gulf Of Thailand -
l]ottses a clinic staffld ky a Pkysictan. Left,
offihore w>orkers tend to an "injured'' co-
n)order during a medical emergency drull.
Facing Page, Dr. Donald'Dani§on, Man-
n,cqerOflntel'1'la;itonalMedicine.



If unocal employees do become ill or
injured overseas, treatment is readily
available. At most locations, care is
given through a network of local hospi-
tals and physicians. Many of these are
under contract to Unocal to provide
care to company employees as needed.

One of Dawson's functions as inter-
national medical director is to serve as
liaison between the company and this
medical care network. "At every loca-
tion where we have people, I establish
and rmintain contact with hospital
administrators and local physicians," he
says. "Then if someone becomes iu, I
can pick up the phone and make inme-
diate arrangements r

Whenever Unocal establishes opera-
tions in a new location, Dawson per-
sonally scouts out the area in advance,
locating hospitals and doctors with the
best standards he can find. Each facility
is then visited and inspected twice
yearly. "Our people may need treat-
ment in these hospitals," Dawson
explains, "so we've got to ensure their
qualty and know their capabilines."

To provide immediate care, clinics
are maintained by the company on off-
shore platfoms and at other isolated
facilities overseas. Numbering more
than 20 at present worldwide, the clin-
ics are staffed by trained doctors and/or
medics, and are equipped with emer-
gency medical gear and medications.

"We average more than 80,000 visits

to these clinics each year;' Dawson says.
"Most arc for small problems, such as

colds or minor injuries. But they can
require serious attention. The key is to
handle problems when they're manage-
able. This way, we can provide the
most cost-effective medical care r

In the Gulf of Thailand, where
Unocal has a very cxteusive offihore
natural gas operation, the nccd for on-
site medical care is especially impor-
tent. At any given time, about 600
employees hive and work on Unocal
drilling rigs and production platforms
in the Gulf. Most of these arc located at
least 125 miles from shore.

Medical care at these facilities is pro-
vided by a network of doctors and
trained medics, all of whom are Thai
citizens. Each of the three Unocal
Thailand physicians (Drs. Chokcha],
Suteap and Aran) has undergone spe-
cialized training in offihorc and occu-
pational medicine. The three physicians
rotate month-long shifts both on and
offshore, with one doctor based in
Bangkok and one stationed offshore at
any given time.

On call 24 hours-a-day, the offshore
doctor-who serves as medical super-
visor -is based at a clinic on the Satun
field living quarters platfom. He
makes regular rounds of all the plat-
forms, instructing medics, seeing
patients and reviewing operations for
potential job hazards."Our Thailand operation is an extcn-

sivc offshore project which has to be
managed very carefullys explains Dr.
Dawson. "It costs a lot -in time, effort
and money - to take an individual off
one of these platforms. So wc try to
treat patients on-site if possible. One of
the reasons for having trained medics
offshore is so you'll know if something
is an emergency requiring evacuation."

In such cases, the main role of the
offshore medical staff is to stabilize the
patient's condition before he's sent
ashore to a hospital. With a helicopter
based on the Satun platform at all
times, the medical supervisor can be at
the scene of any offshore emergency
within 20 minutes.

Sometimes medical crises offshore
can arise from unexpected quarters. On
one occasion, a That fishing boat
radioed Satun with an urgent plea for
help: one of the fishcrmcn had severely
mangled a leg on the boat's winch. The
man was brought to the Satun clinic,
where his wounds were tended and
emergency transportation to shore was
arranged. Two babies have also been
delivered at the Satun clinic. The moth-
ers of both infants were Viemamese
refugees who were attempting to cross
the Gulf by boat.

"It's quite a unique world offshore

Thailand," Dr. Dawson says. "Because
of the great distance from shore, our
medical staffs on board the platforms
must be prepared to handle any kind of
emergeney medical situation on a
moment's notice."

Unocal also has extensive operations
in Indonesia, where over 1,700 are
employed by the company. More than
100 finilies live at the company's I'asir
Ridge housing complex in B alikpapan,
East Kalinantan, where two full-time
physicians and a large medical staff are
stationed. The staff provides care for
both expatriate and Indonesian
employees and their finilies.

Unocal Indonesia's chief medical
officer, stationed in Jakarta, is Dr.
Thomas Tabaluyan. Dr. Jeffrey
Cunningham, a British physician,
serves as senior medical officer, based
in Balikpapan.



rl;ap left and bottoun right, patieiit§ un

tei2ded at the  Satun clinic. 1Vlost medical

pr()blems are minor. Botto'In left, a chopper
de|Jartsaunocal|)latf;ormoffihoreltldonesia.
rl;apnght,ano!ffihorechefdaplayshisTlla;res.

RJ}cqular unspecSw'ns Of ki}chens a;nd living

quarters are 1)erfo'ryned at all Unocal facil-
itie§` bath domestic and intermatioml.
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Uiwcal aperatunzs s|]un the glol]e -froun
the Plnhppines (top)  to the North Sea
(left)   The com|lany ¢s committed to rna,in-
tainin.q a f irty-rate and prrf essivnal on7er-
§eas liealth program.



"Most of the medical problems here

are identical to Western-style ones -
colds, upset stoma.chs and minor inju-
ries:' Cunningham says. "Of course,
there is always the risk of tropical dis-
eases and more serious ailments. But
we take precautions to minimize that
risk. We also provide preventative ser-
vices, such as pre-natal care and well
babycxams."

According to Dawson, most expa-
triate employees are very hcalth-
conscious. `They realize that in a for-
eign environment, it's especially impor-
tant for them to look after themselves:'
he says. "Most arc very active in sports,
and they watch what they cat. That
helps make our job a bit easier?'

`Onc of the most important medical

precautions taken overseas is to provide
a safe and healthful workplace:' says Dr.
Reynold T. Schmidt, Unocal's director
of health services. cero assure that the
strictest occupational health and sanita-
tion standards are being met, regular
inspections of work facilities arc con-
ducted by International Medicine per-
sonnel, working under the direction of
the company's industrial hygiene staff

As part of this effort, Dr. Dawson
personally checks each location twice a
year, raking rccommendations for
changes and improvements as neces-
sary Tfaincd nurses and physicians per-
form frequent follow-up inspections.
Later this year, industrial hygienists
from the company's Health Services
Department win begin fomauy
reviewmg operations, training person-
nel and monitoring for potential job
hazards at overseas locations - the
same procedure fouowed for Unocal's
domestic operations.

`Ths effort whl help further
Unocal's emphasis on the health risk
managementofitsintemationalopera-
tious," says Don Hanley, vice president
of the company's Health, Environment
and Safety Deparment.

tour platfoms, carp facilities and
other live-in work locations arc all
closely monitored for personal hygiene
standards;' says Dawson. `q3very time I
visit a company location, 1'11 do an
inspection of living quarters, the kitch-
ens, food storage, Laundry -anything
connected with dry-to-day living that
might have an effect on the health of
ouremployees?

During his visits, Dawson also
checks on each of the field clinics. He
meets with the doctors and medics,
checks the stock of medications and
equipment, and Looks through records
to see if any disease or accident pat-
terns have developed.

Dawson's field trips serve another
purpose as well. "Whenever I travel to
an area, a memo is sent to all company
personnel informing them that I'm
coming through," he explains. "Anyone
who wants to see me about health-
related matters can set up a consulta-
tion appointment."

These cousultadous may involve
everything from giving second opin-
ions to helping employees with unique
medical conditions find the proper
treatment. On one of Dawson's visits
to Bangkok, for example, an employee
brought by a daughter who had aggra-
vated a previous knee injury. Dawson
got in touch with the girl's orthopedist
in the States for background, then con-
tacted a specialist in Bangkok who pro-
vided treatment.

Maintaining this kind of personal
accessibility is important, Dawson
believes, even when he's thousands of
nudes away in Sunbny.

`T'm sort of an anchor man;' says

Dawson, who has written - and con-
tinuallyupdates-cxtcnsivehealth
guides on each of unocal's foreign
locations. "Employees know that if a
problem arises, they can always ring me
up in Sunbury or send a telex?'

Although International Medicine's
primary function is to ensure the health
of unocal employccs, the group does
not limit its activides to company con-
cerns alone. The division also offers
its resources to local colrmunities to
help them deal with their own
medical problems.

In Indonesia, for example, Interna-
tional Medicine helped build a clinic
for the govemmcnt at Santan, where
Unocal has terminal facilides. In
Kenya, where the company was
engaged in exploration activity, the
involvement was more urgent.

"A couple of years ago, there was an

outbreak of a very resistant strain of
malaria in Kenya," Dawson explains.
"None of our people was affected, but
many of the locals were. At the time,
there was a critical shortage of quinine
in the area with which to treat them+
So the company sent 800 ampules
down from I.ondon to a hospital in
Mombasa to tide them over'

A heroic action, to be sure; as were
the Satun clinic's ministrations to the
injured fisheman and delivering moth-
ers. But to Dr. Dawson and the Inter-
national Medicine team, such efforts
are simply part of the companyJs com-
mitment to maintaining a first-rate and
professional overseas health program.
T.S. ©
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Beloul, a T>iew of Gulf of Mextto state
No.  1, the f use of f lhore wlell in the Gulf of
Mexico. R:y]ht , Unocal's modern Cjeriiez,a

Platf iorm, tocated o!f f ihore rl;eras , cam e
on pi.oductivn in  1987. rl;cchnohogtcal ad-
riaiiccs in offihore all andgas deiielapniei2t
l]aiic  bccii  ciiormtolts.

®ffsh®me
Pi®ne©rs
C urtis Roux's curiasity was

piqued the first time he
noticed a crew of wildcatters
heading out to the Gulf of

Merico's open waters. Growing up
in the shrimping port of cameron,
Louisiana, in the 1930s, the teenager
routinely saw hunters, fishermen and
fur trappers exploring the swampy
marshes around his hometown. But
these oilmen were a new breed of

aideve=i:i:r:LTrg:L%::eththa:Lfia;Stb::::i
the Gulf ofMcxico.

Roux was winess to some oil indus-
try history that year -1937-as Pure
Oil and Superior Oil drilled the Gulf's
first open-water weu. The town of
Caneron quickly became an oil town
as well as a hunter's paradise, says
Roux, a retired Pure Oil senior clerk
who came to Unocal when the com-
pany merged with Pure in 1965.

Dubbed the Gulf of Mexico State
No. I, the well was located over a mile
from the I.ouisiana shore. This feat,
dwarfed by today's offishore drilling
standards, was nonetheless a major
milestone in 1937. Located on a
40,000-acre lease, the discovery was
called the Creole field, after the nearby
French-speakingcommunityofCreolc

Although the roots of offshore
exploration can be traced to turn-of-
the-century slant drimng efforts in
Lake Erie and along the California
coastline near Santa Barbara, the Gulf
of Mexico State No.  I was the farthest
well from land ever attempted. It also
represented the first successful offshore
drillmg venture -producing an initial
yield of 200 barrels of oil and 200,000
cubic feet of gas per day. To date, the
field's cumulative production totals are
8.2 million barrels of oil and 7 bimon
cubicfeetofgas.

More than 50 years have passed since
Pure and Superior drilled the Gulf of
Mexico State No. 1. The endeavor
spawned an industry-wide push to
explore oil and gas prospects beneath
the open seas, leading Unocal and oth-
ers as far as 150 miles offshore.



The rig used in the Creole field was a
wooden, steam-operated land rig. To
withstand the corrosive sea water, the
rig was coated with creosote -an oily
wood preservative. Wood pihngs
cmbeddcd in the ocean floor provided
strong support for the rig, which
remained standing until it was disas-
sembled in 1981.

The sturdy foundation withstood
some rather rigorous weather condi-
tions. Hurricane winds are not uncom-
mon along the Gulf coast, and the rig
had to endure gales of up to 150 miles
per hour; as well as battering by waves.
In addition to high winds and choppy
water, dense fog often hindered efforts
to transport drilling crew members.

Pure began its exploration of the
coastal waters off I.ouisiana after
reviewing the results of geophysical
land surveys started in 1934. Employ-
ing early seismic exploration methods,
Pure geologists found evidence of a salt
dome (a prospective trap for oil depos-
its) just west of the town of creole.
Further research efforts along the shore
led geologists to believe that consider-
able oil potential existed under the
GulfofMexico.

In 1937, Superior joined Pure in
leasing 33,000 acres offshore for cxplo-
ration. Although water depth at the
targeted well site was only 14 feet, the
companics' decision to driu in the open
sea was a difficult one. At that time, no
exploration and production equipment
had been designed for offshore work.

L

`The Creole crew members had to
charter a shrinping boat to take them
out to the field fi.om Cameron, where
they were based;' recalls Roux. `The
commute to the drilling site consisted
of a choppy 13-mile ride, part of which
travcrscd densely wecdcd salt marshes."

All the heavy production equipment,
such as generators and boilers, was trans-
ported to the site on flat-topped barges.`This was basically a land operation

in the watei' says Frank Dial, a retired
Unocal senior engineer who originally
worked for Pure Oil as an offshore
engineer in the Gulf region. "Nobody
was designing platfoms for offihore
exploration yetp
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W hen taking the crew out
to the rig on a foggy day,
the captain of the
shrmping boat some-

times cut the engine and asked the crew
to listen for the rig. "Generally, every-
body had a different opinion about
which direction the sounds were com-
ing from:' says Dial.

Once aboard the rig, the offshore
wildcatters were relatively cut off from
the rest of the world. The drilling
crew had no telcphonc. If they needed
to communicate with someone on the
mainland, they had to take a boat back
into Cameron:' says Rout. "Unfortu-
mtely, Cameron only had one tele-
phone line, and it usually didn't workr
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Roux recalls seeing a crew member
swim back to shore on one occasion to
seek medical attention for an injured
crew member. celhe crew learned to be
pretty careful, because getting a doctor
was no easy task," he says.

Although these first few months
were challenging ones for the crew
members, the venture paid off. The
State No. 1 well was completed on
March 3, 1938, only five months after
it was spudded, The well was drilled as
a straight, vertical hole to a total depth
of 9,394 feet. The hole was then
plugged back to 5,610 feet and perfo-
rated between 5,Ilo and 5,120 feet.
Production began on March 12, at a
rate of22.5 barrels of oil per hour.

Pure's nearest refinery was located in
Smith's Bluff, Texas, 70 miles away.
With no available pipeline, the oil had
to be barged over to the refinery.

Eventuauy the platform was
enlarged, and 15 more producing weus
were drilled. "By drilling multiple
weus, we were able to keep the costs
down," says Robert Milligan, fomer
president of Iire Oil. `The costs of
drilling ofehore were enormous com-
pared to onshore drimng, largely
because we were pioneering the field?

Looking out into the Gulf of Mexico
today, it's difficult to imagine a time
when only one platform stood there.
Unocal alone operates 278 platfoms
and 290 producing webs in the Gulf,
and is part owner of many others.



`Todry's technological advances in

offi;hone exploration arc considerable,"
says Ben Mayfield, a Unocal district
development geologist based in
Lafayctte, Louisiana. "Seismic explo-
ration in open water was only in its
infaney in the 1930s. Now high-
quality, detailed seismic records blaliket
the Gulf of Mexico?'

Wooden derricks and platforms have
long since been replaced by prefabri-
cated stccl structures, which are
equipped for drilling in water depths
exceeding I,300 feet. High-power sup-
ply boats specially designed for off-
shore oil operations are used to
transport equipment. And crew mem-
bers no longer travel out to platforms
in shrimping boats. Instead, they'rc
flown by helicopter.

Living conditious for offshore work-
ers have also markedly inprovcd.
Whereas the Creole field's rig originally
had no sleeping quarters, todays off-
shore platfoms offer many home com-
forts - including bedrooms, kitchens,
and recreation rooms equipped with
televisions and VCRs. In addition, off-
shore platfoms boast excellent com-
munication capabhities. Telephones
and radios are available to crew mem-
bers, and facsiniile machines can
send daily reports via satellite to
onshore offices.

Tnday's offshore platforms also are
equipped with numerous safety sys-
tems which aid in the prevention of
fires, blowouts and equipment falure.
Safety and medical emergency drills are
conducted regularly, as arc thorough
equipment inspections. Unocal has also
developed a detailed hurricane evacua-
don plan for its Gulf of Mexico platforms.

Although there is no question that
technology has greatly improved in the
52 years since Pure and Superior spud-
ded the Gulf of Mexico State No. 1, the
Creole field project continues to stand
out as the venture that opened the door
to offshore drilling. H.s.  ©
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Scientists

Like many of her friends at Belmont
HighSchoolindowntownLosAngeles,
Nani-Li'l Bajanas often listens to music
while doing her homework. However,
the 16-year-old wondered whether the
music was affecting her concentration.

Bajarias decided to turn her mtural
curiosity into a science project. The
resulting investigation not only con-
fimed the student's suspicions, it
camed her one of the top prizes in
Belmont High's science fur, sponsored
by Unocal in April.

This was the second straight year
Unocal hostcd the fur, as part of the
Los Angeles Unified School District's
Adopt-A-School program. Under the
program, corporations lend their sup-
port and expertise to local schools. In
addition to sponsoring the science fair,
Unocal offers job training to qualifying
Bclmont High School students each year.

Held April 13 at Unocal Center, the
science fair attracted 87 entries in the
fouowing categories : behavorial and
social sciences, physics and earth
science, chemistry and microbiology;
medicine and health, and zoology
and microbiology.

Like the other science fair entrants,
Bajarias closely adhered to the prin-
ciples of the "scientific method" -a
research procedure which sets out strict
rules for conducting experiments and
validating hypotheses , Baj arias' hypo-
thesis was that listening to rock music
during study sessions can hinder learn-
ing, while listening to more tranquil
music - such as piano instrumentals -
would not.

Bajarias selected students at random
for her test group. Their task was to
study the meanings of several obscure
English words. The students were split
into three groups: one studied while
listening to rock music, one while lis-
tening to a piano recital, and one to no
music at all.

The test results confined Bajanas'
hypothesis. Students who studied to
rock music retained less informa-
tion, while those who studied to the
piano instrumental or without music
retained more.

Belmoiit Higl] Scl]ool's second annual
Scicnce fidir` sponsored by U7wcal,  dreTli

87  eiitrtes. Belou7, the corynpetitton'S
T]iinner§` An awards ceremony and
reception f;or entrants  (o|)po§ite)  rvac lJeld
ttl Unocal Cei2ter
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"Many students listen to music while

doing school work, so I really wanted
to know how it affected concentration,"
Bajarias says. "I spent quite a bit of
time on the project, and I'm proud of
mywork?,

The prize winners - selected by a
panel of unocal scientists and engineers
-were announced during a ceremony
and reception at Unocal Center. First
place winners in each category received
$25 and a gold medal. Students finish-
ing second earned a silver medal, while
those finishing third carried home a
bronze medal. All participants received
a certificate.

Thirtcien of the top contestants
also won the right to compete in the
I,os Angeles County science fur, herd
in May at the California Museum of
Science and Industry.

`The students were especially enthu-

siastic about the fair because it was
held at Unocal -not at the school,"
says Bclmont Vice Principal Andrcda
Pruitt. `This ceremony and awarding
of medals showed the students that the
community appreciates and recognizes
their hard workr

Winning entrants in the Belmont fair
researchcd a diverse range of subj ects.
Among them: the effects of overcrowd-
ing and isolation on mice, which
bndge design best supports weight,
and how water quality affects the
breathing rate of fish.

"This was a very worthwhile effort;'

says Tom Fisher, a Unocal Oil & Gas
Division vice president who served as
a judge. "For our nation to compete
intcmationalLy in the future, we must
have competent scientists and engineers.
It's inportant that we help young
students -particularly those in inner
city areas -develop the discipline
and interest thcy'll need to pursue
the sciences?'

Belmont science teachers encouraged
their students to be crcativc in choos-
ing a project theme. `This was more
than just a conventional science fuj'
says science teacher Benton Thompson,
the event's director. "A lot of the proj-
ects probed into the social sciences and
corrmunity issues?'

Participating students learned first-
hand how to conduct research using
the scientific method - a skill they'll
employ later in couegc, says Belmont
principal Marta. Bin. "Bclmont is
extremely appreciative of the economic
and personal support we've received
from Unocal," she says. "Uhocal is the
force behind the fair?'

In preparation for the fur, Unocal
Community Afhirs Representative
Christie Smith arranged for several
company scientists to meet with stu-
dents. They spent time discussing proj-
ect ideas and explaining the procedures
governing scientific research."When I visited the school, I really

emphasized the importance of docu-
mentingfindingsandkeepingalabnote-
book;" says judge Ed Bamum, manager
of technical services for Molycoap, Inc,
Unocal's minerals subsidiary. And the
students took the advice to heart.

`This year's fair was very successful,

and a lot of fun for everyone involved,"
Smith adds. `Wc hope to continue
hosting these cvcnts in the future?' C.S. ©



When I.orraine Cosncr retired from
Unocal five years ago, she wasn't con-
tent to while away her spare time. After
41 years of secretarial service in the
company's B akersfield office, Cosncr
jumped at the opportunity to begin a
Unocal retirec club in 1985 for Ken
County, California.

`This was a way for me to keep active

and retain a link to the company:' she
says. According to Cosner, who serves
as the club's chairperson, preparations
for the group's bi-monthiy meetings
keep her plenty busy.

Like Unocal's nine other retirce
clubs, the Ken County group goner-
ally meets at a local restaurant and
invites a company representative to
speak at each luncheon. The groups
meet anywhere from once a month
to annually.

"Wc try to invite speakers from all of

the company's divisions," says Cosner.
"Many of us have spent at least half our

lives working for Unocal, and we want
to keep abreast of current operations?'

Unocal "alumni" clubs can be found
in most parts of the country where the
company has operations. The Chicago
area club has the highest member-
ship, with a mailing list that excccds
900. The Southern California and the
Northern California orgarizations send
out monthly newsletters updating their
readership on the activities and whcrc-
abouts of members. The Beaunont
group, which meets five times a year, is
famous for serving its guest speakers
home-cooked chili at their luncheons.

Wellman Branstrom, vice president
of Human Resources, says he has
enjoyed the opportunity to address
retiree club members. C`Many of our
retirees are eager to hear about the
company's activities and to stay in
touch with fellow retirees;' says
BI.austrom. `The alumni clubs are a
good way [o accomplish both." ©
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For more infiormativre about Uho¢di
retipree clulis, co!I'I;tact the chatape'rso!n
in the f iolkrmng a!reac:

I.orrainc Cosner, 2700 F Street, Bakersfield, CA 93301,
(805) 324-6571

Wilfred Y. S. Chung, 1519 Ncx:lani Strcct, Pearl City, HI 96782,
(808) 455-4872

Evci±[ C. Smith, 41 Excelsior Court, Oakland, CA 94610,
(415) 893-8672

Incz L. Martin, 705 N. Western, Park Ridge, IL 60068,
(312) 384-7550

Bubba DavIs, Jr., 2333 loth Street, Port Neches, TX 77651.
(409)  722-5824

AI Van Nest, 8301 Mission Gorge Road, Space 304, Santee, CA 92071,
(619) 449-2995

{£;B;F4jg.b5C:i3°°7ParkeideAvenue,Burbank,cAgi5o6,

8o°6r)gi;2F4;5;LapJr..21028S.E.257thplacc,MapleVley,wA98o38,

Robert 8. Paxton, 8903 Sceley Lane, Hudson, FL 33567,
(813) 862-7841
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35 YEARS  Hang E. Mentcr, Unocal Center

30 YEARS  Hcleit E. Jones, Unocal Center
Daniel Stein, lcos Angeles, Ca.

25yEARSE=#Pi;?anrfu°,'6#org:?¥*n

20 YEARS D€lbert L. Brown, Unocal CenterT:hfmL#ouH:EL¥=b:rrg"
15 YEARS  Ihanny M. Darst, Atlanta. Ga

Denver L. Ihirst, Ios Angcles, Ca.
Majoric E. Harwh, Santa Fe Spnngs, Ca.
Richard K, Tcmison, Unocal Center
Ndel Kiifai, Unocal Center
William T. Nickerson, Ill, Sam Francisco, Ca.
Richard J. Rodrigucz, Unocal Center
Robbie Roundtrcc, UncN:al Center
Kimberley R Sabott, Unocal Center
Victoha A. Simonian, Unocal Center
Jimmie R. Vcnable, Sari Luis Obispo, Ca.

10 YEARS  Chehe L. Bartlctt, Unocal Center
Itomld E. French, Ahanta, Ga.
Surmy Hu, Uricx:al Center

=¥#.TEi:or:?frg#e,[n
Michael K Morgan, Santa Main, Ca.

8g;L#?ar#n,£=alngter
¥ndthLti%g'uunnfalccecenn:r

SCIENCE & TECIINOLO GY
35 YEARS  Robert L. Hilliard, Brca. Ca.

25 YEARS  David A. Gaudio, Brca. Ca.
Hugh A. Harvey, Bred, Ca.

15 YEARS  Susan A. Bharvani, Brea, Ca.
Nuel C. Henderson, Jr., Brea, Ca.

10 YEARS  William E. Iincnd. Brca. Ca.
Ann D. Dcnniston, Bred, Ca.
Rngim A. )oha8on, Bred. Ca.
leonard D. Krenzke, Brca. Ca.
Jay C. Sclover, Brea, Ca.
Dennis M. Shellman, Brea, Ca.
Charles 8. WcH. Brea. Ca.
Steve T. Wbods, Brea, Ca.
Enrique M. Zeiger, Brea, Ca.

ENERGY MINING
10 YEARS  Amold P. Acosta. Parachute, Co.

FffcLT'BJmcfflrm%P£Ciuu::,a.
Richard W. Harrison, Parachute, Co.
Jake J. Ortiz, Parachute, Co.

OIL & GAS
45 YEARS  Dwight 8. Berson. MidJand. Tx.

40 YEARS  Charles G. Newhouee, Mobile, Al.

35YEARSS;h±aresp?i=:£#,Laan£¥Te:Le.

C. D. Kozlows!d, Coalinga, Ca.
Rnderick D. Mclainan, Houston, Tx,

30 YEARS  Jean P. Chauvel, Ven[ura, Ca.
Donald I. D`irham, Unacal Cini:er
I. ). Stcigerwald, Oklahom City, Ok.

25 YEARS  Wendell W. Andersen, OTcutt, Ca
Robert G. Armds, Ventura, Ca.
Tohason ). Hcdgcs, Houma. ha.
Graydon H. ha`ighbaum, Jr., Houston, Tx.
Charles W. IA:boc`if. Lafa)nine. La.
Barbara J. Maxt`rcu. Bakersfield, Ca.

E#.foE*f:cJUJ=¥a.
JResoeskGk?gfus#seriL:xiesprmgs'ca.

20 YEARS  Frank E. Boblett, Santa Paula, Ca.
William Brewer, Kenai, Ak.
Wiillic Brown, Andre\ms. Tx.
I,eslie A. Dodeke, Jr., Houston, Tx.
Gerard Green, Jr., Lrfayette, La.
Alfred T. MOTrison, Carpentcha. Ca.
Clamnce L. My[es, Houston, Tx.
Iouis P. Pitrc, Houma. La.
Billy G. Shearer, Jackson, Ms.

%#c+ssid#n#o,¥cnitTirMt.
Safwat F. Tadros, Houston, Tx.
Caiul A. Vallon. Lafaysttc, La.

i5yEimsfiE;eyL:.cJfro_hi#'#aVI#g±r.M.
AJbert ). CialleLha. Lefayettc, La.
JaoqucLinc J. Cipolla. Orcutt, Ca.
Ernest C. Comb Ormtt, Ca`
Aquilla 0. Fleetwood, Jr. Andrcws, Tx.
Raphad Fusilicr, AbbeviJlc, ha.
Iconciro G. Garza, Andrcws, Tx.
Catherine L. Gausc, Santa fe Springs, Ca.
Bernie J. Gipson. Van, Tx.
Philip D. Harrington. Pasadena. Ca.
Richard A. Hemandez, Orcutt, Ca.
Catherine J. Hiebert, Unocal Center
James R I8ham, Orcutt, Ca.
Frances Jennings, Unocal Ccitter
Roger D. Io`pe Van, Tx.
Joseph D. Mochc, Abbcviuc, La.

kng#=[i£¥sB:f;c!n;'gn#,di
James W. Pitt8, Ill, Phcentia, Ca.
Ice H. Price, Houston, Tx
Santiago J. Romc[o, Jr., Andrews, Tx.
Victor I. Rosato, Ventura, Ca.
Robert C. Ryan, Orcutt, Ca.
Carl Sash, Jr„ Van, Tx.
Mary W. C. Y. Shih, Houston, Tx.
Huey P. 'Ihoma8, Lafayette, La.

3:=dEl:iEfrH,°T¥#¥h.orage.AI.

10 YEARS  Susan L. Allen, Orcutt, Ca.
I,omy J. Babin, Houma. La.
Sandra M. Barber, Houston, Tx.
David H. Billington. Cisne.11.
Blainc P. Bourg, Houma, La.

iERkB#=f#Ce#rm'La
Hill 8. CaLoote, I.Ofayette, La.
Robem K. Cancrod. Grayllng, Mi.
Janus A. Campbcu. Sr.. Mobile, Al.
Tohi] D. Colas, Lafayctte, IA.
Barbara A. Ditto, Andrews, Tx.
Benjamin F. D`iff, IV, Healdton, Ok.

i¥iDe#¥of#Lys¥i#La
Bobcrt E. Estill. Houston. Tx.
JMqu±s].£#B¥fi:E?a:?1

¥=:..SEE:icM°M*#e?fr

L¥£sfk¥%¥ir#cLry,Ok
Ant`imn C. Hood, Thft, Ca,

#=e#£##T,?#:,AJ.
¥itkfk]aniHH°o¥quhaixJff:.MT#inc°£PE=e,Le
JRIfa£.Affi.ffi:q%g%>L#],
Gregory W. MowL, Orcutt, Ca.
Joseph 8. Mouton, Abbeville, I,a.
Sheila K. O'Connor, Vcnrim, Ca.

E=dTi.PEaEs,nEoefx.Le.
Chris H. Pcterson, Casper, Wy.
Forrest R. Price, Lovclady. Tx.'Ied W. Rcrmcr, Houston. Tx.

Keith J. Romcro, AbbewilLe, La.

=ac=FT=¥#i#::us¥E,A:AI
)cromc W. Sherrod. Mobile, Al.
Gay V. Sirns, Mobile, AI.

##WA£#o¥us#¥,elf
fELR.RTE:#Ban==firmcg'Ca.
Elliott J. Theall, Lafayette, La.
Henry H. Valdez. Houston, Tx.

E:±civw=hpnpanoue#£vecrafreekM,.
I>re8ton M. Wal¢cT8, Houston, Tx.

ff={Mwi¥¥H'oC*o*,¥xfa,
fatricia I. wooden, VentLm, Ca.
Brenda M. Young. Mobile, Al.

25 YEARS  larry R MCHodgkins. Uncw:al Center

15 TEARS  haald A. Bray. Egypt
Brucc S. Davie, Ncthcrlands
William G. Gombar, Unocal Center

#ir#;;wHfinND¥Fan¥ktoerky"and
10 YEARS  James A. Canpbell, ThaJhod

I. Carmichnd, Ncherlands
M. Do`iglas Kjpfer. Sunbury, England
John P. Short, Aberdcen, Scotland



Uiiocal Thailand, Ltd.

25 YEARS  Paramapom Krairikeh

15 VEARs  Auc-he `fudhivat
Udom Soonthomphanich

Unocal Singapore, Ltd.

GeofficyAngLayyow

Unocal Indonesia, Ltd.

15 vEARs  inberi
Husein
Pino
Safrudin
Subiyono
Sudir
Su8ljono
Suwhji
Suwardjo
Tohndjali
Wndjito
Mocho AJi

R-JELET¥aini
Daud Doallo

g¥:nfeHrisine
Slanct Hartono

Lus#:::#fabey
Toharmes Kapa~dMa]zuki
Yusman Marzuki
Muhanad Satin
Sjahran Sawala
Frans Bertus Soesnran
Thdar Subinan

#8oniAI:#:j=uw
Muhammad Talrir
WJlyTapach
WiuyThchms
Comclius Toyang
Ellen Wasmam
Nicowmterstcin
Bcrmy Zunir

1o yEARS  Djahisyal`
Antonius C. Djentanat
lsnain
Bustam Atrd`il Ganie
Hasyrm Harsono
inton REomaylius
Banbang Edistiono
Abdul Medjid
Muhanrmad Noor
Hasanuddm Pane
Paulus Patulungan

fuyri-ri#Tulan¥ch-
Jafar Jaya Umar
Abdul Wwhid

LTnocal LT.K„ Ltd.

10 YEARS  Alcx Beaten, Abcrdcen, Scotland
David Bosher, Aberdcen, Scotland
Andrew MacFat.lane. Aberdeen, Scculand

UNOCAL CANADA, LTD.
35 YEARS  Ronald 8. )arrett. Calgary, Albem

25 YEARS  Gcorgc Petrie, fort St  John, B.C.

20VEARSE;aj:cd£'MB.unrfaenvbgg:agAa`ap¥rffibem

15 YEARS  John N. Abranichuk, Calgary, Albem
Brenda M. film, Calgary, Albem
Lea D. Stecves, Calgary, Albeita

10 YEARS  Douglas R. Boievert. Sla\Je Lake, Alberta
W. James Jackins, Calgary, Alberta
Brian ). MacDonald, Slave Lake, Albem
Anil Rchn. Calgary, ALbema
Wcmer C. Rutzci., Calgary, Albem
Ronald E. Scngcr, Calgary, Albcrta

GEOTHEREAI
30 YEARS  Olin D. Whitcscarver, Imperial Valley

25 YEARS  Richard F. DondanviLle, Santa Rosa, Ca.
Domld E. Hedges, Santa Rosa, Ca
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20 YEARS  Brucc W. Bhikie, Santa Rosa, Ca.
Mac L. Wong, Unocal Center

15 YEARS  Agustin L. Viesca, Santa Rosa, Ca.
Thomas L. Waggoner, Imperial Valley

10 YEARS  Simion L. Agustin, Impcnal Valley
John M. Curtis, Impenal Valley
Linda M. D`rdzic, Santa Rasa. Ca.

g¥:w=ifrEi#algi?:a
k-poy|¥.o#rfeperial[mv#3LCvaalcy,ca.
S`izie T. Suarez, Unor:al Cen[e[
Ia`Lra L Willis, Santa Rosa, Ca.

Philippine Geothermal, Inc.

lo yEARS  Efrcn 0. Abrigo, Bulalo
Benedicto 0. Alarcon, Maken
E- F. Aquino, Makati
Benito 8. Banluta, Bulalo
Satumino C. Clavecillas, Tiwi
Wiihon C. Clemcntc, Makati
AraccLi 8. Confiado. Makati

5flkog..5=#£l#Iatl
Eliodoro C. Dacir, Tiwi
Endco A Daype, Bulalo
Lconndo A. Emjc, Tiwi
Domingo 8. Goncena. Tiwi

££to#£Dfag£,=?w:t:
Dionisio T. Rm[as, Bulalo
fronds P. Tcmplado, Tiwi

40 YEARS  Robert C. Wilkinso]L Schaumburg,11`

35 YEARS  Andrew L. Baronc, Seattle, Wa.
Richard A. Copelan. Sam Francisco Refinery
Donald E. Dueck. Richmond, Ca.

Fi#a:s?I:g;;Ni!;#g=gxi:ry
30 YEARS  Eugenc F. Canotc, Richmond, Ca.

F. G. Carlson, Log AngelEs, Ca.

i¥hiiKt::::ii;iri#¥th:'o::
25 YEARS  'Ihomas G. Bailey, I.os Angeles Refinery

Michael E. Bowman, Sam Francisco Rednery
Michael D. Hickey, Sali Francisco Rcfincry

E£:.F¥robfhT,r;'c:a=gjL%:.n.
Dwayne I. Wilkinson, Los Angcles, Ca

20 YEARS  Wmiarn D. Ackcrman, St. Paul, Mn.
James R. Bcalc, Los Angcles. Ca.

:'%dstmpr:E:=r'£E%'ELr.anc|seo.ca.

FfuroE:yBLL;¥¥ansFTanDCL,e£:,£achery
Alfred G. Castro. Santa Paula, Ca

F¥n:ce:=:c:¥hs::FEEcfu#'
Gerald L. Dorband, Schaumburg, 11.

gi:iGEfnErtyig:kiMEj::rn
Melviii D. Jackson, Los Angeles Refiner}'

kh#i.M¥u£,efa,%Eec`ae;oRE##ry
Nicholas T. Marfucz, Los Angcles, Ca.
)ames R Matthews, Sap Francisco Redncry
Waltcr I. Mcchaney, Log Angeles RedncryG#ay##.?#-=E
Alfred W. Richards, Frankston. Tx.
Allan E. Simpsop+ Portland, Or.

#=#E.WwhFT±:,¥o:uAi9e?::rc'afa.

15 YEARS  Jchn A. A]nbriz, Brea, Ca.

E¥.8ik¥rfu%F?=;i:esi#fu¥Cry
Romld H. Hamada. Son Francisco Refinery
Elicabcth Hooks, Schaumburg, 11.
Robert E. Iow€, I'hoeni)[ Az.

#TrinMc[ac[_ngifankTSTogJESx¥cry
Roy L. NcaL Sap Francisco Refinery
H. L. Stanlcy; Ncde[land, Tx.
Keith A. Upton, Pordand, Or.

E#°ennvwii£Jsr:'hT°unTuC£,fr.
Rickcy Woo, Sam Francisco Rffiner}.

10 YEARS  Richard D. Adam8, Beaumont Rofnery

#T%:B:B:edy=SC;iE¥o¥fu¥ery

Em:ch;iBi¥ii¥g!;
Ricardo G. Castaneda. Edmonds, Wa.

#nasN=aciar¥g=:¥##*:finery
#hnpic=Tbsd's:h;C:°cis¥ofrofryfuery

±¥C:irjan¥¥L#±krif;F:T#:c:ifuery
Rickey J. Delege, Sam Francisco Rffinery

irF±TEre¥§£TF±sedsg¥o¥cry
vifaAp+HHffitryfrFB|:;:o;£#nT;ry
Cheryl L. Hughes, Los Angcles, Ca.

HEJ£#inLri°&an8e±C=¥sfic:eR:froery

&#±t}o::f;e;#a#ri#seRE¥fty?ry
Lawrence R Kinzel, Chicago Refinery
Craig R IAmont, Sam PauLa. Ca.

rfuqao%.irfr::=c°angtoBR£Rffi:nE
:¥].AM.M¥jg#;Sfi:g=:i%ncca;
Willie L. Nash, Richmond, Ca

i::thE;g##Cas:::i:i::eR:finery

F#g¥Tsrd:anL#s%#:fa
R#+d£.alpktter¥u±°ifeftfuery
Raphad Richardson, Cincinnati, Oh.

#aryT}?trgu¥g:i=#6Lh:RIfroery
S:£j:ryA!.futum:£h,`i€°un¥eEfinery
Gilman E. Thompson, Jr., Sam Francisco Rrfucry

#ri:panTL¥°¥eD;¥an±FF5,gofuisrynery

MARKETERS & DISTRIBUTORS
60 YEARS  Daughtridge Off Co., Rocky Mountain, N.C.

50 YEARS  Burke. Inc., Valdesc, N.C.

35 YEARS  Harold Jurdcc, Crescent City, Ca

30 YEARS  Michad Webb, Napa, Ca.

25 YEARS  Gallatin Oil Co., Inc., Gallatin, Tn.
Mid,South Sales, Inc.. Helen, Ar.
Smithficld Farmers, Inc„ SmithfieLd, Va.



20 YEARS  Moore Ou Co., Inc., BatesviLle, Ms.
Robin Hood Oil Co., Inc., Benson, N C
Sanders Oil Co., Inc., Columbus, Ms.

i5monsEo¥th:w¥a±u:::I;=hF±,¥LirF}:Lnct],Or

Big Bend, Wi.

1°YEARS;*fuiszLm?;Z£'u)a:I.art:#Ln8'Ca.

35 YEARS  S. P. Crockett, Brea, Ca.
Harold D. Itowell, Unocal Center
Edwin E. Johnson, Unocal Center
Carl W. Littr€u. Kennewick, Wa.

30 YEARS  James A. Laurie, St. Cfair Shores, Mi.
MaxwclJ Mimr, BTca, Ca.

25 YEARS  WiJbur W. Fields, Kansas Gay, Mo.

20 YEARS  Kenneth A. Drake, Charlotte, N.C.
Michael W. Gates. Houston, Tx.
Waiter D. Gruskowski, Cartcret, N.I.
Bland T. Moser, Charlor[c, N.C.
Jennings H. Thomton, Tucker, Ga.
ELnch I. Wtlch, A[lanta, Ga.
Charles E. WiLkins, Ichai, AL.
IAmc 0. "bods, Kenai. Ak.

ls YEARS  BurJ E. cline, Charlotte, N.C.
T. J. Hinkle, Fchai, Ak.

%rmp=c=P:FLEL:i,Lf!:I:dlca
David A. Simon, La Mirade, Ca

10 YEARS  Carol E. Bozeman, Atlanta, Ga
Rickcy Bradshaw, Charlot(e, N.C.

i==?B?=Pe:?o¥±ld:8¥"
Terry H. CreckmoT€, Lemont, 11
Langlcy P. Galamcaux, Jr., West Sacramento, Ca.
Do¥dHcinHcky¥a#rgtE.I.

¥bE#gi:.tts,SCE:=¥6F.
Dale E. Stoclcon. Kenal. Ak.
Ronald 1>. Wright, Houston, Tx.

.\loLYCORP,INC.
30 TEARS  Michad Bieda. Washington, fa.

Fggg¥iggT:i:;;:n:apa
Norman G. Homer, Washington, Pa.

gg*;#i/g!¥;rgnin:apa
i: TEARS  haul M. Galleges, )r., Mountain Pass, Ca.

:i tEARS  Gary F. Eiscnbraun, Mountain Pass, Ca.

:1) 1tARS  Steven C. Flinlb Mouncain Pass, Ca.

¥E¥spfogsocfn&n,#owj#::rinwpyass,ca
Alan C. Whiwhurch, Mountain Pass, Ca.

I'OCO GRAPHITE, INC.
15 YEARS  ELncth D. Coopcr, Deca.ur, Tx.

10 YEARS  Francisoc. Amador. Decatur, Tx.
Jcffiey 8. Cleveland. Decatur, Tx.
Jess E. Shook, Decatur, Tx.

E:#jB:*apieyb::c#xTx

Science & Tcchnolog`'

IIarold I. Bic!rfurd, )unc 8, 1953
Juanita 8. Shcdrlck, Jul}r 20,  1956

Calvin D. Allen, October I, 1965
Ted L. Bradshaw, December 17, 1973
Harold M. Flood, October 16, 1967
Manuel ltrry, December 22, 1969
Jerald M. Simmous, March 21, 1960
Thomas Edmund Sisneros, November 6, 1972
Robert W. Vasquce, Dcccmber 26, 1956

Mol}'corp, Inc.

Roben 8. Hobbe, January 6. 1964

Refining & Marketing

Robert C. Blum, Dcccmber 19, 1966

8#.cs%.BBourkanck#:#,2f,,11;i;

&EfanffT#¥:jt22:2;Lt;9:5§2]
Joseph Csiszer, No\'ember 12, 1956
Donald E. D`icck, March 5, 1954

Eha=£¥#=¥¥t:¥farLcgh5:„„
Aithur G. Likar, July 19,  1948

r:xpff:L#g.::¥:i£¥L:3,LL;9:6:79
Oliver J. Stcpp, November 7,  1952

F=;;%:i=£:Jir#uk[£?:,4];:6as
Donald F. Wiilson. March 31, 1952

Corporate

Robert G. Pott, January 31, 1989

Paul H. Flowers, December 11,1988
Angcla Hinds, Febniary 10,  1989

Bobby H. Amold. December 15,  1988

Refining & Mdrkcting

T%s¥i¥i#ir;Fe2*9ry8;6„89
Joan Ncil, March 19,  1989
Raymond R Wbods, March 3, 1989

Mol}'corp, Inc.

mul Alex Tiedemam, febniary 6, 1989

Corporate

Golch S. Bratten, January 1,  1989

Fva#£i¥#N`oJvr;inJ#rug:3'8L8989
Science & Technology

Mark P. Harrington March 15, 1989

Wayne BlaLkc, February 15, 1989

fuH::FCJ=u#5,,igu8£r|6„89
grg¥i.DEe,PderircE,J£:iry#,]%899

J:cad;y:TE:n',Eun#1;8927,1989
]uedn E. Lacoste, February 2, 1989
Ervin W. OIfrord, Deconber 7, 1988
Frank E. Poulsen, November 18,  1988
Thomas 0. Spates, February 12, 1989
Gail Under.wood, March 19,  1989

Mol}'coi.p, Tnc.

Bcmand L. H][nmelright. )anuary 5,  L989

£=£;..TH£,9m¥,§;LanLPL:9,I;:89

Biny G. Bcunett, December 27, 1988

Refining & Marketing

ff.urnJriffF.,.!=#T2'2?:i::3

g#£;H;¥ife£.fan¥n*¥ry*8;;':1:989
#?mJ:sgE=onn,n,Ji,=aeE;i7;295::988

ran¥e£:ffi¥e'uJ,R:reryh27?'L;988g9
i¥eswj.%usrfuFe±g#:',][?&3
John A. Coxon, December 16,  1988

ff=T:i:H:E#?!:iN¥9ri;;,:1998898
E££ginEfgFO=FrfeejiunMz:c[h3'6::§39

g£:+?¥GA¥}:A;p,r£:;:±9£O;Li7:8[388
Elli8 L. Hammer, December 28,  1988

¥nE#,i#a'=£b[H9!;L989

EEd[E¥¥+££;;l':L89?8L8g89
E;°#=dAH.Hfi:°mwegra:#L¥i7;81;89
James Elmo Jones, December 10, 1988
Thomas E. Killelea, December 31, 1988
Frank N. Kiihn, February 13, 1989

c¥ZL|n£J.[¥innng::marybe:6jL:9)9:8
Roger M. IAlun, March 5,  1989
Joe R. IJ)ngino, January 17, 1989

¥##.##rey°ey?,'£:C;mLi,rL3gL§5988
Wiilliam R. MCNaughton, December 30,  1988
Mary Merva, March 8, 1989
Joseph louis Miller. January 5, 1989
Mihon D. MiL[cr, Mid I, 1989

:g;:ohH¥;N¥he:b;ru:airy:7i¥;38':::::89
John M. Ibllen, Mad 5, 1989
Merriewcther Quarles, December 17, 1988

#E.R¥inI'Mfeabreruha]7,i.g±%89
James J. Richards, March 10, 1989

Efdc?.sschanender£#aurg[]]:'[]9988g9

#E¥c;hs§i[ds;:§|ury¥!;#!,i;?9;;:8;

ifeg;EEa;;i;6a§;i9];;;1:9;8;9:389
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